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INTRODUcn:ON 

I, the CbainDaD of Eltimatel Committee, ba¥in, beea authoritcd by the 
Committee to ... balit the Report on &heir behalf pretent this Fourth 
Report on tbe Ministry of Textilea-5icknc111C1oaure of Textile Indu.try. 

2. The subject wu selected fot deqiled examination by the EIItimotell 
Committee (1994-95). The Eltimatea Committee (1995-96) considered the 
replies siven by the MiDiltry of Textiletto the detailed qUCltionnllrc 
issued on the subject from time to time and other material reccived from 
National TeKtile Corporation Subsidiaries durin, study tours. The 
Committee took evidence of the representativel of the Miniltry of Textile" 
on 14th December, 1995. The Committee took further evidence of the 
representatives of tbe Ministry of Text'IeI, Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Economic Affain) and Miniltry of Lehour un 
16tb January, 1996 on the subject. The Estimates Committee (1996-97) uml 
(1997-98) decided to cootinue with tbe cxamination of the 8ubjCl't. The 
Committee wisb to cxpreu tbeir thanks to tbe officcrs for placina before 
tbem tbe detailed written notes on the subject and for furnishilltt 
information desired in connection witb the examination of .be .ubject. The 
Committee also appreciate the frankneu with which the urricenl 
representativCl shared their considered viewl. perceptions and conlliruin'" 
with the Committee. 

3. The Committee would allo like to expl'Cll their ara1itude to the 
Estimate. Committee (1994-95, 1995-96, 1996-97 and 1997-98) for the Hhle 
guidance and riJbt direction provided by tbem in obtainina information 
and takin, evidence for indeptb and comprehensive .tudy of the .uhjC1.1. 

4. The Report wu considered and adopted by the Committee ,I Iheir 
sitting held on 3rd November, 1998. 

5. The Report is divided into three chapters each devoted 10 Rpcdfic 
upects of the .ubject. The Committee have, illl~,-aliG. made the followtn~ 
important observatiowrec:ommendatioDl: 

(i) AI on 31.3.98, a total of 220 mitla have been clOIed and 
2,60,343 workers rendered unemployed. All the milia havc 
beeo YOIuntuily closed and no mill hal lOupt penni.ion 
under the Industrial Dispute. Act, 1947 for cIoIina it down 
permanently. However, 124 mills have been temponrily 
closed dowIl avoidinl prior permission required under Section 
2S(O) of the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947. Thil is • matler 
of deep concern to the Committee. 

(ii) There is an urgent need to arrest sickness in the industry and 
steps should be taken in the right direction. Textile sector 
should be auiped an important place and aU·around cffnrtll 
a.bou1d be made to frcc it from conlltr.inltv'problcmll which 
~ biaderinl its development. 

(v) 



(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Keeping in view the fact that obsolete technology is the main 
factor behind the sickness of the textile industry and 
modernisation being a continuous process, the Committee 
stress upon the need to update technology in textile mills and 
for t.aking urgent steps necessary to improve the faUin, health 
of the textile industry. Efforts should be made by the owners 
for upgradation of technology for modernisation of their 
mills. Government should also consider incentives such u 
availability of bank credit at lower interest rate, etc. to 
encourage investment for modernisation of mills. 
Stringent action should be taken by the State Government 
concerned against the mUls which have been closed down 
without permission, thereby throwing labouren out of 
employment witbout payment of their dues. 
Serious attention needs to be given towards problenu leadina 
to the closure of textile mills in various parts of the country. 
Further, issues arising out of closure of textile mills viz. 
unemployment of workers, etc. need to be attended to on 
priority basis. Concerted steps should be taken to protect the 
interests of tbe labourers of tbese closed textiles mills. 

(vi) Suitable institutional arrangements need be made in the 
Ministry of Textiles for the following: 

(a) to maintain data regarding closures, etc. of textile mills 
in the country and to have a mechanism for smooth 
flow of information regarding closure of textile mills 
among the State Governments, Ministry of Textilc!! Rnd 
Ministry of Labour; 

(b) to maintain data regarding detection of sickness at the 
incipient stage in the textile industry and to initiate 
suitable preventive measures to minimise/arrcst 
sickness which may lead to closure of textile mills; 

(c) to detect and check self-created sickness in the textile 
units by the unscrupulous managements; and 

(d) to maintain data in respect of sickness in the private 
sector mills to enable the Ministry to have proper 
information on the rea) state of health of the textile 
industry in the country. 

(vii) Government should initiate concrete measures neces.'1ary to 
tackle the problem of sickness in the textile industry, to 
improve the techno-economic viability of the industry, to 
prevent sickness and to make it competitive in the 
international market. 

(viii) In view of tremendous growth in the textile indu!ltry in thc 
private sector, especially in the powerloom sector bceau!IC (If 
its greater cost effectiveness and adequate availability or clulh 
in the country the Government should review their role in 
running of NTC mills and consider the feasibility of 
disinvestment and privatisation of these NTC mill!l. 



(vii) 

(ix) Interest of workers declared surplus on modernisation of 
NTC viable mills and rendered jobless on closure of unviahle 
mills should be adequately protected by offering them 
attractive VRS pact.,e and also similar compcnll8tion 
packale to retrenched worken of textile units destined for 
closure. 

6. For facility of reference. the observationalrecommendationR of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type of the body of the Report 8ntl 
have also been reproduced in consolidated form in Appendix of the 
Report. 

NEWDEuu; MADHUKAR SIRPOTDAR. 
December 2. 1998 ChllirmlUI. 

Agrahayana 11. 1920 (S) 
Commilln on E,limnlt'.,. 



CHAPTER I 

SICKNESSICLOSURE IN TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

latroductlon 
1.1 The Textile Industry in India is ancient, dating its origin to over a 

1000 years ale and bas a unique place in the economy of our country. The 
textile industry is a pioneerinl industry in the country. Being one of the 
largest and vital industries, its contribution to industrial production. 
employment and export earnings is very significant. The industry generates 
tremendous employment which is a source of livelihood for millions of 
people. Its exports contribute a substantial part of our total foreign 
exchange earninls. The healtby development and rapid growth of this 
industry is, therefore, of vital importance. 
Capacity 

1.2 The textile industry bas been expanding from year to year. Thc total 
number of textile mills in the country as on 31.3.98 is 1767 (14R9 Apinnin. 
and 278 composite) with an installed capacity of 33.53 mn IIpindlcs. 
2,91,000 rotors and 1.24 lakb looms. Out of these 1767 milIA. 1'12 arc in 
the public: sector. 151 in cooperative sector and 1424 arc in privote IICctnr 
employing labour force of about 10 lakhs. 
Deftnitlon 01 Sickness 

1.3 Accordinl to Section 3(1) of tbe Sick Industrial Companiel (Special 
Provisions) Act (SICA), 1985 as amended from time to time. a Sick 
Ind .. trial Company means, an industrial company (bein, a company 
registered for not less tban five years) which has at the end of any finan,-;al 
year accumulated losses equal to or exceeding its entire net worth. 

1.4 ~ regards calculating the net worth, the Executive Director. lOBI 
stated durinl evidence:-

.. M far as the Act is concerned, the net worth is calculated III per the 
normal accounting standard whereby the historical COlt ia taken into 
acxoUD1 for the purpose of defining the net worth. We do not take 
into accouat t12 revaluation of land and buildin, for the purpoIC of 
calculatin& nct worth." 

Mapltatle 01 SIdmeII 
1.S As relards magnitude of sickness in the textile industry. out of total 

1767 mills, 220 cotton/man-made fibre mills (127 spinning and 
93 composite) witb an installed capacity of 5.75 mn spindlcl. IMD roan", 
aod 55298 looms were reported to be dosed on 31.03.98. The detail. of 
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closure of cotton/man-made fibre textile mills alongwith their Installed 
capacity since 1~91 to March 1998 are u uader:-

YeaPMoDth Spia- Compo- Total Spiadlea Rotol'l l.oc)ml Em-
end Ding lile (000) (No.) (00) pioycea 

OD roD 
(000) 

1990-91 50 55 lOS 3126 3S2 161 
1991-92 68 62 130 3823 888 409 194 
1992-93 64 59 123 3520 1776 366 178 
1993-94 7S 57 132 3590 3232 362 173 
1994·95 74 58 132 3652 3904 366 178 
1995·96 100 71 171 4668 6589 450 228 
1996-97 118 91 209 S469 9270 542 252 
Aprill997 123 92 215 5549 13355 542 255 
March 1998 127 93 220 5750 10813 553 260 

Rqlatered with BIFR 
1.6 As per the information obtained from the Board for Indu!ltrial and 

FinaDcial Reconstruction (BIFR) there were 333 Textile MilIA registered 
with BIFR u on 24.3.98. The State-wise fipres of number of mills 
registered with BIFR are given below:-

Name of State.IUT 

Andbra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Chandigarh 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Kamataka 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
New Delhi 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamil Nadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

TOTAL 

No. of Mills 

23 
03 
03 
01 
02 
67 
14 
I" 
OS 
l6 
62 
02 
04 
07 
18 
46 
34 
12 

333 
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ea...01~ 

1.7 The main reason for sictncutlosure in the textile industry could be: 
attributed to the structural transformation u a result' of which the 
composite units in the organised sector are 1000ng around to powerlooml in 
the decentraliled sector due to their areater COlt effec:tivenesa. 

1.8 The other reasons for sic:knCSSotlosure ue low productivity of both 
machines and labour, lack of modernisation, exCCII capacity, inability to 
exploit the export muket, increue in the COlt of inputs particularly 
different raw materials, difficulties in getting timely and adequate working 
capital finance and internal facton. The milia have also reported rlftaneial 
difficulties, labour problema, poor manaaement practice. or even 
"hereditary" sickness in the mills etc., u other reasons for closure of the 
mills. 

1.9 WheD uked to elaborate about each of the above facton responsible 
for sicknClltlosure in textile industry, the Textile Commissioner durin, 
evidence stated u under:-

"Weaving sector of the composite mills became uneconomical due 
to vmous reasons like provisions in labour laws, amenities to the 
worken and subsidised food. Due to all these reasons the 
overhead became very high. 
Therefore, the production of cloth in mill sector il comin, down III 
compared to tbe powerloom sector production. Now, 72·73 per 
cent of clotb is beina produced in tbe powerloom sector. Thill Will 
one structural responsibility for sickness. This is al!lO true with 
even the Government mills, the NTC mills. Weaving Dcpartment 
hu become uneconomical." 

1.10 Giving other reasons leading to sickness, the Textile Commiuioner 
added:-

"Others are financial problems, strikes, internal reasonll like the 
disputes between the partners, etc. Periodically worken arc going 
on strike for bonus or for pay hike, etc. There arc disputel also 
between partnen, that is between father and son or between 
brQthen, etc. These are the reasons for sickness or for closure. 
LoCkouts and power cuts are also the reasons. It may be that any 
of the- relSOns may be a cause for sickness or it Rlay be a 
combination of them." 

1.11 As regards reasons for sieknel..tlosure in the priVite sector textile 
industry, the Joint Sccretuy, Ministry of Labour during evidence lltated:-

"In the private sector. the very reason for sickness ill the diversion 
of working capital for payment of wa,es until such lime II' the net 
worth i. eroded and it becomes a BIFR case. The private sector 
employer mobilise. all the reasources necessary to pay the Willes 
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and tbat is one of the main reasons wby the industry becomes lick, 
because whcn they are not able to meet thc liability the net worth 
gets croded cvcntuaOy." 

1.12 The Ministry of Textiles in a note stated in rcaard to lickneu of 
mills in the States of Gujarat, Maharashtra, U.P. and Tamil Nadu II 
under:-

''Thc tcxtile industry is mainly situated in the States of Gujarat, 
Mabaraabtra and Tamil Nadu. The number of Textile mills In these 
States is much more 81 compared to other States. Consequently, 
the number of sick mills in these States are more, as compared to 
other States. It may also be stated here that majority of composite 
mills are situated in Gujarat and Mabarashtra and such mill. have 
becn not faring weO due to various reasons such II competition 
from powerlooms. which enjoys ccrtain cost advantagel vLf ... ·vLf 
mill sector. outdated and obsolete machinery with low level of 
production. As a result, many composite mills have been makinl 
losses and hencc the number of sick mills in these States appean 
to be more." 

1.13 Another reason which has led to closu~ickness of mills by the 
management in metropolitan towns is because of land under mill becoming 
prime urban land. An amendment in Development Control Regulation by 
the State Government of Maharashtra in 1991. under which sick and closed 
mills are allowed to prepare redevelopment plan of entire mill lnnd with 
the permission of BIFR has led to closure of mills in Bombay. Incidentally 
Government of Maharashtra have allowed sale of land, 'building under 
Development Control Regulations for Greater Bombay, 1991 to the 
following potentially viable sick mills as a part of package of mealurea 
recommended by BIFR: (1) Matulaya Mills (2) Kamala Mills 
(3) Raghuvanshi Mills (4) Shree Ram Mills (5) Modern Mills (Sale of open 
land) (6) New Vinod Silk Mills-Sale of constructed buildinl. This h .. 
especially led to speculative activity in the real estate and many mill 
owners have tended to close down their mills with the ultimate objective of 
selling land for profit. 
Clasure 

1.14 Out of 220 cotton/man-made fibre mills reported to be clollCd a" on 
31.3.98, 170 mills have been temporarily closed while SO milia were doled 
under liquidation rendering 2,60,343 unemployed workers. 
mepl Closun of MIDI 

1.15 According to Section 2S( 0) of the Industrial Displltes Act, 1947, 
the industrial units have to take permission from the cona:mcd State 
Governments before closure of their units. The closure of mills without 
legal permission from the State Go.vemments could be termed as illegal 
closure. 
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1.16 The Committee wanted to know the number of private milia dOled 
with permiuion and without" permission of the respeCtive State 
Governments and the reaction of the Government thereto. In this 
coaaection, the JoiDt Sec:retUy, MiDiitry of Textiles informed durin, 
cvidcncc:-

"The total number of spinniD, and composite milia 111451 and the 
total number of milia that are closed u on 30th September, 1m II 
159 of which 124 are temporarily cloled and 35 arc closed.. under 
official Hquidation." 

1.17 In a poIt cvideDCC note furnished in September, 1996, the Minillry 
have ltated:-

"124 mills were temporarily closed mainly because or rrequent 
lockouts, Itrikes, fiDandai difficulties and cut in power lupply. No 
mill wu permanently closed under 1.0. Act." 

1.18 Detailinl the meuures the Central Governmen~tate Oovernments 
are lakin, to check the practice of closure of mills without the lelal 
pennission of the respective State Governments under Section 2S(O) of the 
ID Act, 1947, the Ministry in their reply stated as undcr:-

"According to the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 Central 
Government is the appropriate Government for Central Public 
Sector Textile Milia and for the reat State Governments arc the 
appropriate Government for the purpose of closure of mills. 
MiDistry of Labour ia not aware of any closure of Central PSU 
without permission under Section 25(0) of ID Act. It ill for the 
State Government to take necessary meaure. for checking the 
practicc of closure of mills without permission where State 
Governments are the appropriate Government." 

1.19 In regard to penal action provided under the Industrial Dillputc!I 
Act, 1947 against the management of 129 ilIe,ally c\mecl mill", the 
Ministry statcd:-

"Section 25(R) of [0 Act, 1947 provide for stringent puni,;hmcnt 
for violating Section 25(0) [or 2S(P)] and Labour Inspcclnr. of the 
State Government can take rocourse to prosecution under Section 
34, If there are genuine problems like sickness of indu!ltry, labour 
trouble, market fluctuations etc. and workers' interests are 
adversely affected, the appropriate Government can conj;titutc a 
court of inquiry under Section 6 of ID Act relating to mallcrs 
which it considers as connected with or relevant to an industrial 
dispute. The matter may be accordingly referred to court for 
inquiry IVS 10 (1) (b). 
The Central Government can also refer the mattcr for adjudication 
under Section 10(I-A) of the [0 Act, 1947, considering it all a 
dispute covering a large number of industrial units involving a 
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question of national importance andlor of such nature that 
industrial establilhments situated in more than one State arc 
affected. For tbis purpose it would be neceuary to obtain various 
information from States to know the magnitude of the problem, 
etc." 

Detectloa of SlckDea 
1.20 There is DO machinery in the Ministry of Textiles to detect sicknca 

in individual private textile mills at an incipient stage. The Ministry dea" 
witb policy issues which, inter alia, address the question of sichcu in the 
textile sector. The policy initiatives of the M'miltry are intended to help the 
sector to develop and lrow on sound lines. 

1.21 After the establilhment of the Board for Industrial and Financial 
Reconstruction (BIFR), sickness in aU industries inctudinl textile units are 
looked into by the Board. Under Section 23 of the Sick Industrial 
Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 (SICA), the sick industrial 
companies are required to report to the BIFR. 

1.22 Accordinl to SICA, sickness in industrial uniu (including textile 
uniu) are determined by their net worth position obtaining at the end of 
any financial year. According to Section 23 of SICA "if the accumulated 
losses of any industrial company have resulted in erosion of 50% or more 
of its net worth durina the immediately precedina five financial years, 
these units will be considered to be potentially sick uniti" 

1.23 Section 23 of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) 
Act, 1985 was amended w.e.f. 1.2.1994 by adding new Section 23-A. 

The objective iI to ensure that in case the company does not report its 
sickness to BIFR, other involved agencie~anks, financial institutions, 
Central Government, State GovemmenU or the State level inlititutioDl or 
the Scheduled Banks may report the facts of any such incipient sickness to 
the Board so that necessary steps could be taken to arrelt the sickncM. It 
is expected to ensure timely detection of sickness and provide for rcmedial 
measures so as to arrest growth of sickness in the initial stlllcS Itself. 

1.24 Asked whether any guidelines have been is.llucd by the Government 
in this regard, the Ministry of Textiles stated that no such guidelines are 
required under the Act. 

1.25 A monitorin, and surveyinl section exists in the Office of Textile 
Commissioner to scrutinile the returns of the textile mills with the view to 
detectinl sips of sicknea so that suitable action can be taked. 

1.26 Enquired durinl evidence whether the Ministry had any machinery 
to detect sickness of a particular mill at its incipient stale. the Joint 
Secretary, Miniltry of Textiles during evidence repJied:-

"The bOD. Members were .ayinl that if one mill i. not work in, 
profitably and iI likely to fall sick. there should 'be some early 
warning system to forewarn about it. There ahould be mechanism 
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to forewarn tbat there will be sickness in the mill tn another year 
or two. On this point I wish to state tbat there is no machinery to 
advise in tbis regard or monitor things in this regard. 

Before 1985, the Government macbinery had been surveying. 
getting some reports and trying to get some financial lWistancc 
bere and there whicb was not a systematic and not a sound affair. 
That is why, in 1985 in the Textile Policy approved by the 
Government, it was laid down that there would be a proper 
mechanism for looking into the sickness in textile indulltry, not 
only in textile industry but in other industries also. They set up 
tbese agencies and they are set up by the Government in its 
wisdom. They are entrusted with this task. After the setting up of 
this agency we do not have an agency or mechanism to go around 
and find out wbieb ue the mills that are liable to fall sick. We at 
our own level try to help by trying to get some information but it 
is a drop in the ocean. There are mills which do not even part with 
this information." 

1.27 The Committee enquied about the preventive measures taken hy 
the Ministry of Textiles to avoid sickness of textiles mills at initial stage. 
The Textile Commissioner, explaining the position during evidence stated 
as follows: 

"We used to go to the mills to collect balance sheets and other 
information before the nodal agency was set up. We ulled to examine. 
them, identify their weaknesses and refer their cases to financial 
institutions. All this was being done before the nodal agency was set 
up with the IDBI as the convener in 1986 under the )985 Textile 
Policy. Later on, BIFR was given the task of identifying rotenlial 
sickness. We on our part bave not been monitoring the unit!!! on the 
same lines. We have still been pressing the mills to IICnd UII the 
information but they do not part with their balance IIheetll. It ill very 
difficult for us to do this job now because we have no agency 10 
enforce it." 

1.28 Asked whether tbe Ministry of Textiles were able to arrest sickness 
of those mills by taking timely remedial measures, the Ministry in their 
reply stated: 

"The measures to remedy sickness in industries arc now determined 
"y the BIFR." 

1.29 In a subsequent note, the Ministry have informed that no case. of 
incipient sickness in textile units has been reported to BIFR by financial 
institutionsIBankslState Governments etc. after the amendment: 

1.30 As reprds detection of aenuincaea of sieknesa of the mill. thc 
Committee euquired whether there wu Illy agency to itopldctect this 

3IJ94 / LS I F-4A 
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dleatiag, the Textile Commillioner replied: 
-We do DOt aYe a iDstihltioaal arraDacmeat like this. It had D9t 
been there .•. Our MiDistry do not SO around ad catch out the 
dishoaest buliDeamea. 'Ibis sort of qency is DOt there." ........... 

1.31 The MiDiltry of Textiles informed the Committee that monitorinl 
the iacideDCe of powiaglicbea in ladustries (inclucliat tezti1el) is done 
by FiRancUI lasdtutiolll ad Baab. 

1.32 DeICI"ibiq the mecbaniam available for the 1I8IIle, the Ministry of 
TeDiles stated that the mechanism now available with the Central 
GoveruJDent for tKtIina industrial sickDeu wu throup the BIFR. Thil 
equaDy applies to the textile industry aIIo. 

1.33 On beina pointed out whether a monitorial machinery was not 
needed kocping in view the fact that .icbeu in the industry wu the 
bigest constraint in the revival of the textile industry. to this Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Textiles stated as under: 

"The Textile Ministry would be certainly concerned about any 
JCDCrai G:Jmea in the industry. It is DOt that we wish to absolve 
ouneIves from our role. As far as monitorina or chccking up the 
overall performance is concerned. we are doing our best in this 
reprd. The Ministry takes all the initiatives and takCl into account 
the overall lCCDario. The macro scenario and· the structural 
transformatioa ad adjustment that are takinl place arc taken into 
account. We take all measures and policy initiatives to rc5rond to 
the chaqinc scenario. The textile sector is cxtremely vibrant. We 
can have justifiable pride that of all the sectors in our industrial 
economy today, the textile sector is the one whieh hIlA responded . 
most admirably to the c:hanginglCCnario in the world. We havc a 
comparative advantage· in many ways when compared to 
production of textiles in other countrics. We havc al50 made 
considerable progress in this regard. I agree that there is a lot 
more to be done. In terms of macro initiatives there is always a lot 
to be done, and the Ministry is continually alive to the problems 
faced by the textile sector. 
The Textiles Ministry is nol involved in the monitoring of 
individual units except of course the public: sector units. The Han. 
Committee is looking at the textile leCtor as a whole, not only the 
Textiles Ministry. In Section 2S of the Sick Industrial Companics 
Act there is already a provision that you do not have to wait for a 
company's networth to be completely eroded. Even if the erosion 
is upto SO percent, it is mandatory for the company to report the 
matter to the Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction. 
So, the Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction ill the 
designated aaency to go into it. I humbly wish to submit that a.~ far 

3994/ LS / F--2·B 
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u the ICnltiny or troublilhootiq for individual mills in the private 
sector is conc:emed, the Textiles Ministry does not have I 
mechanism to look intotbc balance-sbeeb to ICe whether there are 
sips of powina el'Olioa of networth wbidl would lead to 50% lou 
in the financial year." 

1.34 The Ministry of Textiles in a subsequent note informed the 
Committee that the parameters like project capacity utilisation etc. of 
private mills were DOt maintained centrally. 

1.35 Asked whether the Ministry could find out u to wh4;rc the 
diversion of funds wu taking place in private mills, the repreacntative 
stated: 

"It is an extremely difIiaIlt talk for the MiDistry to kccp • lib 011 
the individual mills." 

OBSERVATIONSlRECOMMENDAnONS 

1.36 The Committee ....... t the tatlle ...... ry I. IadIa ......... 
npandln. from )'eaJ' to JUI'. 'I1Ie ...... alllllher or ladle 1II01s I. tile 
country u oa 31.3.95 wu 1395. The fIpre I"OIe to 1767 .. on 31.3.1 .... Of 
abele, 191 an iD the public HCtor, 151 iD the cooper.tlft ._ .... 1424 
11ft In the private leCtor deplo)'ln. a total labour force or ._t I. lakill. 

1.37 The Committee farther DOte with CODeeI'II .... t l33 ...0 .. Uft .... 
registered with BIFR u sick units oa 24.3.98 wbereu U8 colt .... .. 
.... de-fIbre mOIl (U7 .pInnIaa and 93 cumpollte) were .,.... c ....... on 
31.3.98. The, haYe further beea Wormed that 178 m .... w ... teaaponrlly 
doled while 50 milia wen eJo.I .. eIer lIquidatioa. 

1.31 The Committee ftad that ODe m .... nuoa fM 1Ick_ In the te .. ... 
Indutry Is the stractanl tnuIIformatloa nI1IItiDa Ia c:ompclllte ....... the 
orpDlled leCtor losing arouad to powerlooma In the deceatnlllfd leCtor _ 
account of the latter's p-eater COlt elfectlftMII. The Coaunlltee an rurtlter 
laformed .... t·other ........ for Ikulata.an Ia tadle Ind .... 17 .n IIIck 
of moder ..... tIoa, low produetlYlty of both machine and I.bour, Incnue In 
celt of iDputs and dllllcultlel In pttlnl dmely ad .dequate worldna capital 
fIaaDce, etc. 

1.3' The Coaunlttee an of the Ylew that obIoIete techllOlau II the m.ln 
factor behind the slcknesa or the tndle Industry. Modernisation by 
replacement of outdated machinery at the earllest Is the need of the hour. 
The proceulna __ weay" seeton, In particular, .re In u ..... ' need of 
technoloafcal uPlflldatioa. It would not only belp la redacdon or COlt or 
producdoa but allo In ImproYlnI the quality of the end product. In the 
opinion of the Committee theIe min. haft DOt rallen ak:k OyernllCht, they 
needed moderalsatlon whleb was Ionl overdue. 

I .... The Committee feel that then Is an uramt need to arrest slcknelll In 
the "_1117 and .te,. should be taken .. the naht dlredlc.... Th~ are of 
the view .... t the textile sector should be aulped an Important place and 
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all-round efforts should be made to free it from constralnWpmhlems which 
are blndering ia. development. 

1.41 The incidence of slc:kness is more pronounced In the States or 
Gujarat, Maharashtra and TamU Nadu. The Committee note with concern 
that in metropolitan towns, land under mills are Ifadually b«omln" prime 
urban land and thll bu contributed to the decision or the manaaement to 
close tbe mills witb the objective of selllni land for lony pronta. 

1.42 Keeplnl in view the fact that modernisation II a continuous process, 
the Committee stress upon tbe need to update technololY In texUle mllll and 
to take ul"8ent steps necessary to Improve the ramnl health or the textile 
Industry. Tbe Committee desire that efforts should be made by the owoen 
for upgradation of tecbnololY for modernisation of tbelr mills. Government 
sbould also consider Incentives sucb as availability of bank credit at lower 
Interest rate, etc. to encourale Investment for modernisation of mill •• 

1.43 Tbe Committee note tbat Government have taken steps for the 
bealthy p'owth of the Tutlle Industry u a whole, but at the same time they 
would recommend that special attention and help to combat -skkneu should 
be liven to the States of Gujarat, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu where the 
backbone of the textile Industry or the country is situated by lelt'nnfylng the 
specinc problems faced by these States. 

1.44 The Committee are Inronned that u on 31.03.98, a total or 210 mills 
have been closed and 1,60,343 worken rendered unemployed. The 
Committee, however nnd It surprising that aU mills have been voluntarily 
closed and no miD has SOulht pennlsslon under the Industrial ()Ispliles At'l, 
1947 ror closinl It down permanently. However, 124 mills h.ve heen 
temporarily closed down avoiding prior permission required ullder Sc..ocnon 
15(0) of the industrial Disputes Act, 1947. This Is a matter of dl.'t!p conl'ern 
to the Committee. 

1.45 The Committee note tbat accordinac to the Industrl.1 DlsputC1l Act, 
1947 Central Government is tbe appropriate authority ror deddlnK on the 
closure or mills In so rar as the Central Public Sector UndertuklnlS 
including some concerned and for the rest, their respec:tln State 
Governments are the appropriate authority ¥lz. In Maharashlra there Is 
Bombay industrial Replalion Act ror the purpose. 

1.46 The Committee desire that strinlent action should be taken by the 
State Government concerned alalnst the mills which have Moen closed down 
without pennisslon, thereby throwlnl labouren out or employment without 
payment or their dues. 

1.47 Lookinl at the trend or dosing down or the mills one after the other, 
the Committee reel that the closure or textile milis, if goes unchet'ked, would 
advenely afl'ect the bealth of the textile Industry and create mllilifarioull 
problems Includloa socio-economlc In ruture. The Commlltre, therercare. 
desire that Iel'louI attention needs to be liven towards prohlelDlI leatdlnl ... 
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the clomre of textile mUll In various parb of the country. Further, luuetI 
arisl... out of closure of texdle mills viz. unemployment of worken, etc. 
need to be attended to on priority basis. Concerted steps should be taken 
to protect the loterests or the labourers of theae closed textiles mills. 

1.48 The Committee note "Ith concern that there Is no n.achlnery In the 
Ministry or Todles to detect sickness In Individual private texUle mills at 
an Incipient stale. After establishment of the Board ror Industrial and 
Financial Reconstruction (BIFR), sickness In all Industries Includlnl textile 
units, are looked Into by the Board. Under provisions In Section 13 of the 
Sick industrial Companies (Speclal Provisions) Act, 1985 all sick industrial 
companies are required to report their sickness to BIFR. Further, Secllun 
13 of the Sick industrial Companies (Spedal Provisions), Act, 1985, was 
amended w.e.f. 1.2.1994 by addinl new Secdon lJ..A to ensure that In 
case the company does nol report its sickness to BIFR, other Involved 
alencies may report the facts of an)' such incipient sickness In units to 
BIFR so that necessary steps could be taken to arrest the sickness. 
However, no cue of Incipient sickness in textile Industry has bet-n reportl'CI 
to BIFR by FIslBankslState Governments, etc. after the amendment. The 
position In reaUty may be quite difTerent. The Committee floel that the 
Intended objectives under Section 23A of tbe Sick Industrial Companies 
(Spedal Provisions), Act, 1985 for reporting incipient slcknea In unlls to 
BIFR by the Involved aacncles are not belne observed. That may lw dul' to 
either reluctance on the part or tbe involved agencies Uke FIs1Sanks. SllIle 
Government authorities, etc. or lack or awareness of the pro\'1810nll of 
Section 13A of SICA on the part of the lower rung of admlnlfltrlltlon of 
these aaencles. The Committee desire that tbe Mlnlstry of Textllt.'fi should 
take up the matter witb tbe Ministry concerned with tbe admlnlstrlltlon of 
SICA for issuing necessary Instructions to the concerned llaencles for 
observing statutory provisions for reporting Incipient sickness In Industrial 
units to BIFR. 

1.49 Tbe Committee are informed tbat a monltorinl and surveylnl 
section exists In the omce of Textile Commissioner to scrutinise tbe 
returns of the textile mills wltb the view to detectinl slKns of sickness. 

1.50 The Committee are unhappy to observe that there is practicaDy no 
acency exlstlnl In the MInistry to keep a track of health of tbe textile 
industry In the country. There is no institutional arran~ment lu detect or 
check mischief on the part of the management where a textile mill I, not 
actually sick but owners with tbelr ulterior motives want to keep them 
sick. It Is also stranle that detection of sickness In textile units at an 
Incipient stace is not known to tbe Ministry except on reporting hy 
Involved aaeney to BIFR as per provisions of tbe SICA, 1985 which In 
actual practlce Is not belnl done despite statutory provisions. The 
Committee are liven to understand that the major fundlonll of lhe 
Ministry of Tatlles, Inter alia, Include relulation and de\,ck.pml·n( of (he 
entire textDe lector In the country. But wltb the prellenl plllht'llc: stale of 
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health of the textile industry there are doubts wbether the MlDiltry ., 
Textiles I, perfonnlnl tbe ...... ed l'unctloas as the emeraina cballeDps 
demand. 

1.51 Tbe Committee recoaamend that laltable institutional .rranpments 
may be made In tbe Mlalltr7' for the foDowlq: 

(I) to bave a detal!'" report on each aDd every latlle ..m lD the 
country; 

(0) to maintain data repnl.... doIureI, etc. ., tntUe mOil In .... 
country and to b.ve • mecba ....... for llllooth 80w oflafonutioa 
reaardl... cloture of textile IDUIs UIOIII the State GOYenllDentl, 
Ministry or Textllel aDd MlDJItry of Labour; 

(10) to malntalD data reprdlnc detection of slckneu at the IndpleDt 
sta,e Ia the textile IadUltry and to lDldate suitable prevendve 
measures to ,mInimise/arrest slckaeu which may lead to doaure 01 
textDe mills; 

(Iv) to detect and check lelf-created slcknea Ia tbe tndle units by .... 
unscrupuioul mana,emeats; aad 

(v) to m.IDtaia data Ia respect of*kDeIIlD the prlyate sector ... Is to 
enable tbe MiaIJtry to have proper 1af0l1ll8ll0a oa the real lUte 01 
health of the textile IDliultry .. the coutry. 



CHAPTER D 

REVIV ALIREHABILITA nON 

Policy Meuuns 

2.1 Largely in pursuance of the Textile Policy of 1915, abe Cio¥el'DMenl 
of India has taken the followiaJ ..e ... ra to tackle ... probIe_: 

(i) Settin, up a Nodal Aaency: To determine the potential viability 
of textile .ma, the Government had let up a Nodal Aaeaq with 
lOBI as convenor and representatives fna tJae State 
Governments, RBI, Financial Institutio.. aacI the Textile 
Commissioner as members. 

(il) Sctlia, up a Textile Modernisation Fund SdIeate: For providina 
modernisation auistlDCC to the textile miDI the Go~mment bad 
created a Textile Modernisation FuDd Scheme widI • eorp8I of 
RI. 750 crore to provide modernisation asistance to textile Drills 
with lower rate of iaterelt. 

(iii) Setting up a Textile Workers Rehabilitation FlUId Scheme to 
provide interim relief to the textile workers affected due to 
closure of miDI. 

(iv) In addition, the Government had also taken foUowin, ate .. to 
tackle the problem of iDdustrial sickDea in ,cnera1: 

(a) Scum, up Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction 
(BIFR) undcr the Sick Industrial Companies (Special 
Provisions) Act, 1985 to tackle the problem of industrial 
sickness indudin, textiles. 

(b) Monitoriag tbe iDc:ideac:e of growin, lickaeu ia iDdUl1ries 
(indudiRa textiles) by FlDloc:iaI lDIitutitioas aad Baaks. 

PoUey Cbsnaes 
2.2. The followinl chanles bad been effected in the put: 

(i) the role of Nodal Agency bas couidcrably djmjJlished willi the 
ICttin, up of the BIFR. 

(0) the IDBI had informed that Textile Modernisation Fund Scheme 
(TMFS) saands discontinued from AuJUSt 91 though tbe Textile 
Ministry was in favour of continuance of the Scheme durinl the 
WI Five Year Plan by doublinl of the fund for RI. 1500 crore. 
Texhle MiDs have to let financ:es throup the normal 'Channell. 

(iii) TIle BIFR establisbed under SICA came into operadoa in May 
1987. Previously BIFR examined the cases of IIIiIII in private 
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sector only. But by an amendment in 1992, the scope of BIFR 
has been extended and mills in Public Sector can also make I 
reference to BIFR. As a result of this change public sector units 
have been referred to the BIFR. 

(iv) In 1993, the definition of sickness was also amended. 
2.3 Asked whether sickness in textile industry was due to Textile Policy 

of the Government, the Ministry of Textiles in their note submitted u 
under: 

"The reasons for sickness are many and varied and cannot be 
attributed to the textile policy of the Government. Government is, 
however, alive to the issue and has been taking steps as appropriate 
from time to time." 

Textile Policy-Review 
2.4 The Committee desired to know whether any changes have been 

contemplated in the existing Textile Policy of the Government to deal 
effectively with the sickness prevailing in the textile industry. The Ministry 
of Textiles in their reply informed as under: 

"No changes are contemplated in the existing textile policy of the 
Government to deal with sickness ICparately. The long term 
perspective planning for textile sector is done at the time of 
preparation of the Five Year Plan. The targets and strategies laid 
down therein are monitored on a regular basis. Government keeps a 
close watch on the developments in the textile sector and as and when 
there is any necessity for review and change, appropriate measures are 
taken through policy interventions." 

2.5 In reply to SQ No. 152 answered on Sth June, 1998 in Lok Sabha, 
the Minister of Textiles stated in the House: 

"It has been decided to set up an Expert Group under the 
Chairmanship of Shri S.R. Sathyam (former Secretary, Ministry of 
Textiles) for the purpose of enabling the formulation of a new textile 
policy. The composition and the terms of reference are under 
finalisation. " 
The said Expert Committee had since been notified on 24.7.98. 

Nodal Agency 
2.6 The Nodal Agency came into existence as a sequel to the 1985 

Textile Policy in January, 1986. As enunciated in the policy, the measures 
needed for the revival of a sick unit have to be based on a detailed and 
objective study of the causes that led to sickness and identification of the 
steps necessary to revive the unit. A distinction is to be made between 
units which are potentially viable and those units which are not potentially 
viable. Potentially viable units would require rehabilitation packages 
comprising provision for additional balancing equipments, replacement of 
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existing machinery, change of product mix, better marketing strategy, 
rationalisation of labour including improvement of work norms, 
strengthening of management organisation and adjustment of capacity 
in different stages of manufacturing. 

The objective of the Nodal Agency was to determine the viability 
of sick and weak textile units and to work out tbe rehabilitation 
packages in cases of viable units. The Nodal Agency's functions 
were: 

(a) To consider the viability studies carried out in respect of 
sick textile mills by the all India financial institutionsIIDBI 
and to evolve rehabilitation packages in consultation witb 
the agencies concerned. 

(b) To coordinate, monitor and oversee the preparation and 
implementation of rehabilitation packages in respect of 
potentially viable textile mills. 

(c) To monitor the financial and technical performance of the 
units which have been assisted through rehabilitation 
package. 

Where the Nodal Agency declares a sick textile unit to be non-
viable or as having no expectation of becoming viable in a 
reasonable period of time, there may be no alternative but to allow 
the unit to close down provided the interests of the workers are 
protected. 

2.7 Nodal Agency examined 177 sick closed textile units in 
different States and determined viability as per the following details 
furnished by the Ministry in October, 1998:-

Mills examined 
Declared as viable 
Decleared as non-viable 
Mills whose viability has not been 
decided by the Nodal Agency 

Total 

In 
Sl 
51 

7S 

In 

Out of In sick textile mills examined by the Nodal Agency, 101 
mills are working and 76 mills are closed as on 31st May, 1998. 

2.8 With the setting up of the BIFR under SICA in 1987, the 
role of the Nodal Agency has become marginaVdiminished. 

2.9 Elaborating about the reasons for not convening any meeting 
of the Nodal Agency in the recent past, the Ministry of Textiles 
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informed the Committee a under: 

"In pursuance of statement of Textile Policy of June 1985, 
Government had set up a Nodal Agency in January 1986 with 
lOBI as a convenor and representative drawn from other 
organisationslState Governments as members. The last meeting 
of Nodal Agency was held on 30.10.1990. 

With the coming into existence of BIFR, a quasi-judicial body 
with almost the same objectives as that of Nodal Asency and with 
comparatively more powers, it was decided by IDBI that Nodal 
Agency has no further role to play." 

2.10 BIFR is a quasi-judicial body and it is for BIFR to enure 
completion of the viability studies. The Board entrusts tbe viability studies, 
etc. to different Operating Agencies appointed by them for different sick 
industrial units. 

2.11 In this connection the Ministry of Textiles informed that the 
viability studies had been conducted by some private laencics a well as 
the Tcxtile Research Associations. Some of these studies were for sectors 
as a whole, like the National Textile Corporation, and lOme otbers were 
for individual private mills OD a C81C-to-case basis. 

Out of 51 mills declared as viable by Nodal Agency, 37 mills were 
registered with BlFR as on 24.3.98. Rehabilitation package was sanctioned 
by BIFR in respect of 11 mills and was under implementation in case of 
10 mills. 3 mills were declared as no longer sick. 

Out of other 51 mills which were declared as non~viable by Nodal 
Agency. 24 mills were reptered with BIFR. Out of these 24, BIFRI 
AAIFR had sanctioned scheme in respect of 6 mills which were under 
implementation. 3 mills were declared as no longer sick. 

2.12 As regards 75 mills, whose viability studies were not taken up by 
the Nodal Agency, the Committee enquired as to why viability studies 
were not taken up by the Nodal Agency. The Ministry of Textiles Itated in 
their written reply as under: 

"lOBI has reported that the Nodal Aaency being a Committee of few 
members could not, on its own, undertake the viability study or evolve 
rehabilitation packages or oversee their implementation or monitor the 
performance of the units. Thcte activities would continue to be carried 
out by the concerned institutionslbanks involved on an on-going bais. 
As a coordinating and facilitating body, the agency could only act on 
references received from the concerned institutions. 

Of the 75 cases, 41 were in private sector aDd 34 iD cooperative sector. 
In terms of SICA, 1985 all the companies in the private leCtor came 
under the purview of BIFR. 
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Status under BIFR 

Scheme sanction under section 18(4) of SICA 1985 
Scheme sanction under section 17(2) of the SICA 1985 
Draft Scheme 
Declared no longer sick 
Non-maintainable 
Winding up recommended under section 20(1) of SICA 1985 
Under equiry 

Total 

No. of 
Mills 

2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 

12 

Details in respect of balance 29 mills have not been furnished by the 
Ministry. 

Out of the 34 cooperative mills, 3 mills have repaid the loans (including 
one under one-time settlement). While legal action was initiated in respect 
of 13 cases for recovery of dues, privatisation was being explored in 
respect of 3 cases. Details in respect of IS non-lead cases is not available 
with lOBI. 
About the procedure for consideration of casel of mills whose viability has 
not been decided by the Nodal Agency, the Ministry informed that all 
companies except units under the cooperative sector fall under the purview 
of SICA, 1985. Therefore, the procedure for useuing their viability is akin 
to that of others." 
Textile Modernisation Fund Scbeme (TMFS) 

2.13 In pursuance of the Textile Policy Statement 1985, the Government 
sct up Textile Modernisation Fund Scheme (TMFS) in 1986 for providing 
modernisation assistance with an initial corpus of Rs. 7.50 crore for a 
period of five years. The eli,ibility, objectives and salient features of the 
Scheme were as follows: 
Elilibllity . fOl' Aulstance: 

(i) It was available to weak but viable units as well a to bealthy 
unit 

(ii) All spinning and composite mills in the cotton textile industry 
registered as public or private limited companies u aIIo industrial 
cooperative would be eligible for auistance under the fund 
Scheme. 

Objectives of tbe Scheme 
(i) Upgradation of process, technology and product-mix 

(ii) Export orientation 
(iii) Energy saving 
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(iv) Anti-pollution measures 
(v) Fuller utilisation of capacity 

Salient features or the Scheme 
The TMFS besides providing assistance at concessional rates would also 

attend some of the special problems of weak but viable units. Under the 
TMFS two types of loans are provided: 

(i) Modernisation; and 
(ii) Special loans towards part of the promoters' contribution for 

weak but viable units. 
2.14 The rate of interest on modernisation loans upto Rs. 6 crore was 

11.5% per annum and loans above Rs. 6 aore carried interest at normal 
lending rate and repayable over a period not exceeding normally 10 years. 

2.15 It has been stated that before sanctioning assistance under TMFS 
financial institutions used to take into consideration overall financial 
position and repaying capacity of the mills. This was evident from the fact 
that weak but viable units were also given financial assistance from TMFS 
by grant of special loans on softer terms to meet part of promoters 
contribution. 

2.16 In tune with the objectives, the mills were expected to prepare 
detailed modernisation programmes and quantify the physical and financial 
requirements of modernisation, including margin money for additional 
working capital and also bring out clearly the specific technological 
improvement in crucial areas of operation with their impact on productivity 
and profitability. The TMFS was discontinued from August, 1991. 

2.17 Under TMFS, Rs. 1367.39 crore has been sanctioned to 357 cases 
and Rs. 877.74 crore has been disbursed to 307 cases as on 31.3.1993. 

2.18 Asked whether all the 307 cases for which an amount of Rs. 877.74 
aore had been disbursed as on 31.3.1993 were sanctioned before the 
discontinuance of TMFS in August, 1991, and if not, the number of cases 
sanctioned after August, 1991 and the fate of remaining SO cases 
sanctioned under TMFS, the Ministry in this context in their written reply 
stated: 

"lOBI have intimated that after accounting for cancellation and 
reduction, the net sanction aggregated to Rs. 1288.5 crore. Out of 
357 units assisted, 306 units have partly/fully utilised assistance by 
availing Rs. 871.00 crore. Assistance sanctioned for modernisation of 
textile industry from August 1991 to March 1995 aggregated to 
Rs. 421.2 crore covering 147 cotton textile mills." 

2.19 Keeping in view the fact that TMFS was discontinued from August, 
1991 and with the BIFR becoming fully operative, the Nodal Agency has 
no further role to play in ameliorating sickness in textile industry, the 
Committee enquired about the steps taken by the Ministry of Textiles to 
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provide assistance to the textile industry. The Ministry stated in their reply 
as under: 

"It may be mentioned here that the Nodal Agency has been dormant 
consequent upon the establishment of BIFR. Though the Textile 
Modernisation Fund Scheme (TMFS) which came into force in 
August, 1986 was discontinued effective from August, 1991. On 
discontinuation of this scheme, the Central financial institutions have 
been providing loans for modernisation of textile mills through the 
normal marketing channels. lOBI continued rehabilitation efforts as 
part of the normal operations. However, undrawn sanctions under 
TMFS continued to be disbursed as per progress of implementation 
of concerned unit." 

2.20 According to the Ministry, the main reason given by lOBI for 
discontinuing TMFS was resource constraints being faced by the financial 
institutions. Despite what has been stated by lOBI the Ministry of Textiles 
had made efforts for revival of the TMFS for making modernisation 
assistance to textile units with an enhanced funds of Rs. 1500 crore. 
Impact of Modernisation 

2.21 Under TMFS, in 307 cases Rs. 877.74 crore were disbursed to 
various mills. When enquired about the impact of modernisation on 
productivity and profitability. the Ministry of Textiles in their reply stated: 

"As regard direction of modernisation, it has been mainly towuds 
replacement of old and obsolete looms by modem auto looms for 
part of the capacity so extinguished in the case of composite units; 
these units also simultaneously endeavoured to increase surplus yun 
available for market sale througb suitable modernisation in the 
spinning departments. In the case of spinning units, modernisation 
efforts were generally not confined to any specific area but spread out 
to all the departments. Most of such units had gone in for auto-
coners, yarn splicers and TFOS for enhancing export capacity and 
better quality yarn. The private undertakings have their own 
management. The role of management cannot be underscored. The 
overa1l profitability operations are determined by a number of factors 
includinA market situation, input availability etc." 

2.22 IDBI had made! an assessment of impact of modernisatioa on textile 
industry. As per this study, a major portion of expenditure towards plant 
and machinery had gone for spinning equipments (64%) followed by 
weaving (20%) and processing (7%). In spinning, the thrust of 
modernisation was mainly on renovation/replacement of ring frames and in 
weaving on replacement of conventional plain looms by automatic looms. 

IDBI study had also shown that after modernisation both spinning and 
composite units have shown better technical performance in terms of 
machine productivity resulting in higher value of output in cue of 'pinning 
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units and better quality output in most of the composite milia. 1bere did 
not appear to be any significant change in the overall profitability of 
operations of the units following completion of modernisation Kbeme 
although export capability considerably enhanced both fOr Ipinnilll and 
composite units. 

2.23 About the impact of modernisation in reapect of private sector 
mills, the Textile Commissioner during evidence Itated: 

"It is in respect of the private sector. But lOme of these milia again 
fell sick and that is a different thing. About 22S milia have availed of 
textile modernisation scheme loan and out of those, 16 milia were 
temporarily dosed on the 31st of October, 1995. Some milia were 
closed for some days for some reason or the otber and then they 
were revived." 

2.24 As a result of measures of revival of sick mills, ten sick mills turned 
comer termed "no longer sick (December, 1995)". 
Textile Worken Rehabilitation Fund Scheme (TWRFS) 

2.25 Socia-economic problems are likely to arise due to closure of textile 
mills because of structural changes in the industry. The situation was 
envisaged as far back as 1985 at the time of formulation of textile policy. 
In order to protect the interests of the worken who would be displaced by 
pennanent closure. Textile Worken Rehabilitation Fund was set up by the 
Government of India in 1986. This fund providcslnterim Relief to worken 
affected by structural changes. The idea behind creation of this fund was to 
assist the workers during the period of transitional adjustment and to 
enable them to settle in an alternative employment. Further the State 
Governments have been issued instructions to help workers bein, displaced 
due to closure of textile mills by providing them infrastructural facilities 
and other incentives so as to facilitate them to set up their own self· 
employment venture. 

2.26 Furnishing salient features of the TWRFS. the Ministry in their 
reply stated as under: 

"Textile Workers' Rehabilitation Fund Scheme, introduced by the 
Central Government, came into force with effect from 15th 
September, 1986. 

The objective of TWRFS is to give interim relief to the workers 
(drawing wage equivalent upto RI. 25001· per month or leu) 
rendered jobless due to permanent closure of the mills. Relief under 
the scheme is available only for 3 years on a tapering basis." 

2.27 In this connection, during evidence, the Textile Commissioner 
stated: 

"We only give this relief for the interim period during which he 
should try to get himself rehabilitated. The relief is to tid~ over the 
intervening period. We give him about Rs. 20,000 to 22,000, that is. 
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75 per cent of the waae equivalant in the first year, 50 per ceat ef-the 
wage equivalent in the leCOad year aad 25 per cent. of the wIF 
equivalent in the third ycar~ This is ia addition to aU odIer reliefs or 
compensations available under various Acta applicable to a mill. With 
this money, 'be should' try to overcome the intervenin, period. He 
should try to get his name registered with the employment cxchanae, 
if he 10 likes." 

2.28 The above payment is made without any strin, attached for the 
purpose of rehabilitating tbe worken themselves by the end of the 3rd year 
of closure. 

2.29 The Joint Secretary, Ministry of Textiles Itatod duriq evidcace that 
"basic aim is that, we give it u interim relief ... The objective of this fund 
is not that it will rehabilitate, it will help ia rehabilitatioa.· 
Criteria for e1l&fblllty 

2.30 The Committee enquired about the elipbUity of a miD _ well u 
the worker to avail the benefit of TWRFS. The Joint Secretary, Ministry 
of Textiles on the criteria for eligibility .tated durinl evidence: 

"There are certain criteria. There are three conditions for a worker of 
a miD to be eligible to apply for benefits under the Textile Worken' 
Rehabilitation Scheme. The first one is that the mill should be dosed 
and that the closed mill should be licensed or reptereel under the 
industries (Development and Replation) Act, 1951 or with .he 
Textile Commissioner u a medium-scale unit on the date of ita 
closure. The second condition is that it mould have obtained the 
requisite permission for dosure from the appropriate State 
Government under Section 25(0) of the Industrial Disputes Act." 

2.31 To avaiJ benefit under TWRFS the unit mould have been closed 
down on or after 6th June, 1985. 

2.32 By a recent amendment, TWRFS is also now applic:able to the cases 
of partial closure on a case to case basis. Partial clolure is restriCfed to 
cases wherein the State Government recommends that an entire 
uneconomic activity is scrapped U I part of rebabUitation package for lick! 
weak mills (as per the RBI definition) approved by Nodal AgencylBlFR, 
provided the scrapped capacity is surrendered for canccUation and 
endorsement is made in the licence/registration certificate te that effect. 

2.33 TIle following conditiona are necessary for worken to become 
eligible for getting relief under lWRFS:-

(i) The scheme is applicable to workers who have been earning wage 
equivalent upto Rs. 2.5001- per month. 

(ii) A workman continuously employed for S years in tbe dosed textile 
units on the date of closure. 

(iii) A worker should be on the records of the ReJional Provident 
Fund Commissioner. 
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2.34 As on 31.3.1995, 57321 worken of 30 closed private milia all over 
the country arc eligible for getting relief under TWRFS. 

2.35 The total number of units which have applied for assistance under 
TWRFS so far (as on 31.03.98) is 34. The total number of mills assisted 
under TWRFS is 31. A total of Rs. 96.75 crore has been paid since the 
inception of the scheme upto 31.03.98. The total number of workers 
already benefited under TWRFS in the country has been 48,054. 

2.36 State Government and Regional Provident Fund Commissioner 
verifies the list of workers with regard to details of wages of worken. On 
receipt of verified list of worken, Textile Commissioner gives benefit to 
eligible worken under TWRFS. The verification of list of worken with 
regard to wages etc. takes time. As and when the list of eligible worken is 
received by Textile Commissioner, the benefit would be immediately given 
to workers. 

2.37 When enquired as to how rehabilitation of those jobless textile 
workers. who did not come within the purview of TWRFS was done, the 
Ministry in their written reply stated: 

"At present Office of the Textile Commissioner, Ministry of Textiles 
concerns with jobless workers of mills which come under the purview 
of TWRFS." 

2.38 About the problems faced by Government which were comin, in 
the way of rehabilitating textile mill workers rendered jobless due to 
closure of textile mills, the Ministry of Textiles informed the Committee as 
under: 

"The main problem faced by Government in the way of rehabilitation 
of textile workers rendered jobless due to closure of textile mills is to 
find alternative "job opportunities" for such workers and to make 
them suitable for such alternative job. It is not easy to train workers 
who had spent major portion of their working life in textile industry 
to switch on to some other occupation in the middle of their career." 

2.39 Enquired about the tralaing institutions beinl run by the 
Government to impart training for alternative jobs to those textile workers 
rendered jobless, the Ministry in their reply stated: 

"There is no scheme to impart training for alternative jobs for 
workers rendered jobless due to closure of mills in private sector." 

Board for Industrial and Financial Reeonstructioa (BIFR) 
2.40 BIFR is a semi-judicial body to give assistance to the proccII of 

revival of some sick institutions. BIFR became fully operational w.e.f. 15th 
May. 1987. 

Objectives of BIFR are as under:-
(i) To secure timely detection of sick and potentially sick companies; 
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(ii) the speedy determination by a board of experts of the preventive, 
ameliorative, remedial and other measures which need to be taken 
with respect to such companies; and 

(iii) Expeditious enforcement of the meuurca considered appropriate. 

2.41 As regards the procedure of going to BIFR, the Ministry of TClltiles 
stated in a reply as under: 

"(i) Under Section 15(1), a sick industrial company is required to make 
a reference to BIFR within 60 days from the date of the fmalisation 
of duly audited accounts of the company for the financial year in 
which the company has become sick. 

(ii) Under Section 15(2) of SICA Central Government, State 
Governments, Banks, RBI and Financial Institutions baving interest 
in the company may also make a reference to the Court." 

2.42 Section 23 of Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 
1985 was amended w.e.f. 1.2.1994 by adding new Section 23-A. According 
to the Ministry. the objective is to ensure that in cue the company does 
not report its sickness to BIFR. other involved a.encies the Central 
Government or the Reserve Bank or a State Government or a public: 
financial institution or a State level institution or a scheduled bank may 
report the facts of such units to BIFR so that necessary steps could be 
taken to arrest the sickness. It is expected to ensure timely detection of 
sickness and provide remedial meuures so as to UreA arowth of lickncu 
in the initial stages itself. However. no cue of incipient .ic:kncss in textile 
units have been reported to BIFR by the above mentioned inltitutionsl 
BankslState Governments etc. after the amendment to the SICA took 
effect. 

2.43 Under Section 16(1) of SICA the BIFR Board may make such 
inquiry as it may deem fit for determination of sickness. 

2.44 Under Section 17 of SICA, BIFR passes suitable order on the 
completion of inquiry. If the condition of sickness is satisfied the company 
is declared sick apd BIFR considers whether the company can make ill net 
worth exceed the accumulated losses within a reasonable period of time. 

2.45 As per the information obtained from the BIFR there were 333 
Textile Mills registered with BIFR as on 24.3.98. 

2.46 About the mills which have not yet been referred to the BIFR but 
are still sick and the number of mills running in the private sector, the 
Textile Commissioner stated: 

"The list of the sick mills is maintained by the RBI. So far we have 
got the list as on 31.3.94 according to whicb out of a total of 1175 
mills, 384 mills stood declared sick .... Out of this 184 mills stood 
referred to the BIFR". 

39941 LS 1 F-3-A 
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2.47 Elaborating about the procedure for referring the case 10 BIFR, tbe 
Ministry of Textiles stated that after a case is referred 10 BIFIl, the Bencb 
gives an opportunity to the informant company, Financial Institutions, 
State Governments to be heard in person. Thereafter, the Bench considers 
whether the company fulfils the condition stipulated in the Ac:t for 
becoming sick. If it does not· fulfil the condition, the reference is diunilled 
as not maintainable. If the condition of sickncaa is satisfied, the company is 
declared sick. 

2.48 In this connection, the executive Director lOBI durilll evidence 
added as under: 

"Whenever a unit turns sick, it is referred to the BIPR. When it 
comes to the BIFR, it appoints one of the financ:ial institutions U aD 
operating agency." 

2.49 Four Central Financial Institutions viz. lOBI, IClCI, IFa, IRBI 
and eight nationalised banks have been notified _ Operating A,encia by 
BIFR. 

2.50 Section 16 of the SICA provides: 
"An Operatina A,ency appointed by BIFR may make an enquiry and 
give a report with respect to such matters as may be specified (may 
also include viability study) within 60 days from the commencement 01 
the. enquiry. Section 18 of the SICA also provides that the Operatin, 
Agency specifted by the BIFR shall prepare packages and other 
remedial measures as expeditiously as possible and ordinarily within a 
period of 90 days from the date of such order." 

2.51 On the procedure beinl followed by BIFR, the Executive Director, 
lOBI during evidence stated as under:-

"Once an operating alency is operatinl, the BIFR directl tbe' 
opaating agency to sive a viabilit), report on that proponl. That 
operating agency goci into the case in detail, lOCI into the financial 
position, the total picture of the company and prepares I viability 
report and scnds it to the BIFR. The BIFR scndi I copy of tbe report 
to all the institutions concerned which have 10 give any concession or 
any responsibility. The BIFR then convenes a meetias of aU the 
parties concerned. All the parties concerned will put forward their 
views before the BIFR durina the course of heariDa whether tbey 
concur with the recommendations of the operatinl a.ncy or they do 
not concur with the rec:ommendatioas of the opentiaa .acy. Then 
the BIFR will direct tbe operatin, •• nciea to revise the report in the 
light of the views cxprcIICCI by the institutions concerned whie" have a 
role to play in bdnpn. beck tbe company to health. They wiH then 
submit it 10 the BIFR for final clearance. After the scheme is finally 
cleared, aaain it is circulatecl by the BIFR to the aaenc:iea e»acemed 
for a&.cir concurrence before they finally approve it". 

39941 LS I F-3-8 
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2.52 In this connection, the Ministry stated that the draft scheme 10 
formulated wu circulated to all concerned invitin. suaestionalobjectiona 
within a period of 60 days. 

2.53 Commentslsuaestions on the rehabilitation scheme prepared by 
Operating Agency are invited from tbe represeatatives of the manaaement, 
representative of labour, the concerned banker of the milll, the conceracd 
State Government(I). Central Govemment and lOy other aaeDCY 
interested in the revival scheme of the c:oncernecI lick miIII. Brief 
particulars of draft scheme is also published in two dailies invitin, 
comments from employees, Crediton and Ibare boIden. Where the 
scheme (Under Section (1) of 19) provides fundin, usiltancc by way of 
losses. advance guarantees of reliefllconceuioDi or ACrificea from Central 
Government. State Government and FmanciallDl1itutioaa, the Scheme can 
be sanctioned only with the consent of CODCCmcd lIencies. A copy of 
scheme is then sent to the sick company/opentin, I.,DCiea, and 
concerned Government for implementation. The Scheme 10 IIDCtioned is 
binding on all concerned. If the report of tbe operatin& lseney reveals that 
it is not possible to revive the sick company. tbe bencb fonu the priJrul. 
facie view that the Company may be wound up. Show-QUIC notice for 
winding up is issued to all concerned. After reccivin, comments from all 
concerned, the Bench hears the concerned parties Ind recommends 
winding up of the Company under section 20(1) of the SICA to the Hiah 
Court of the concerned State. Thereafter, the High Court tuca neceuary 
action to liquidate the Company. 

2.54 However. u per SICA, the millican appeal to the Appellate 
Authority of BIFR against the orden paued by the Board if the unit feels 
that such order are unjustified. 

2.55 The BIFR can also on the advice of the Operatin, Aaency can fix 
up responsibilities of all concemed parties for revival of the txMDpany. 

2.56 The role of each party IOd aac:rif1CCl expected to be made by them 
are stated in the revival scheme prepared by the Operatin, A,ency. The 
role to be played by collcemed partiea in revival scheme is determined 
after discussions and deliberatioDi in the meetings. Meetings of the 
Operating Agency and every party is expected to play ita role in the remal 
ICheme. 
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2.57 As on 24.03.1998, 333 companies in the textile industry were 
registered with BIFR. Status of the textile mills with BIFR u on 
24.03.1998 is as follows: 
Status with the BIFR 

Scheme sanctioned under section 18(4) of SICA, 1985 
Dismissed as Non-Maintainable 
Scheme sanctioned under section 17(2) of SICA, 1985 
Draft Scheme 

Status of the Mills . 
with BIFR u on 

24.03.1998 

Winding up recommended under section 20(1) of 
SICA, 1985 

64 
49 
03 
10 
98 

Others 
Winding up notice issued 
Under Enquiry 
Failed and reopened 
Remanded by AAIFRlCourt 
Stay Order by Court! AAIFR 
Dropped (NIW Positive) 
Scheme sanctioned by AAIFR 
Declared no longer sick 

TOTAL: 

06 
07 
45 
08 
04 
OS 
02 
11 
21 

333 
2.58 In another reply, the Ministry informed that as on 29.2.1996 in 

14 cases, the companies ceased to be sick companies after succ:euful . 
implementation of their revivaVrehabilitation package. 

2.59 Asked whether sufficient independence/autonomy/powers have 
been conferred upon the Board to tackle the problem. of sickness/closure 
of textile industry and what were their suggestions to make the role of 
BIFR more effective and purposeful, the Ministry of Textiles in their reply 
submitted as follows: 

"Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 under 
which BIFR has been set up, contains tbe provisions and parameters 
under which BIFR functions. Rehabilitation meuures il'ller-oiill 
require financial assistance and concessions from FIslbanksl 
Government (Central as well as State), for which their consent is 
essential under Section 19 of the Act. If financial assistance and 
concessions are not forthcoming BIFR cannot issue order&ldirections -
in this regard. BIFR has also to necessarily give opportunity to all the 
participants for making their submissions/proposals, which is essential 
within a legal framework in which BIFR operates. This process is, 
therefore, time consuming. Further, decisions are also subject to 
appeal and writs." 

2.60 Regarding providing necessary financial help to the textile units by 
the Central Government or Financial Institutions or State Governments u 
recommended by BIFR, the Ministry in their written replies stated that 
information regarding financial help provided by Central Government or 
Financial Institutions or Sate Government mill-wise on the 
recommendation of BIFR, was not maintained centrally. 
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2.61 When pointed out that the Ministry should have a mecttanism to 
know the outcome of the revival package recommended by BIFR. to this 
Textile Commissioner reacted as under: 

"So far there is no such agency. Your suggestion is good. We wiU 
think over it and would try to follow up the cases. tt 

Achievement of BIFR 
2.62 Furnishing details on the role and achievements of BIFR. the 

Ministry of Textiles stated in a note as under: 
"Despite many problems and constraints. BIFR has been able to 
substantially streamline the procedure. reduce the time lag in bearing. 
reduce the overall duration of a proceeding. ensure expeditious 
disposal of a proceeding and strive hard in tbe direction of 
rehabilitation/revival of the sick industrial companies which is the 
principal objective of the SIC(SP) Act. 1985. Apart from hastening the 
pace of revivaVrehabilitation proceedings. the Board has been 
maintaining close and constant watch on the pace of implementation 
of the rehabilitation packages sanctioned uls 18(4) through review 
hearings. 
The Board has been striving hard to reduce the number of pending 
cases and to ensure a balanced and judicious disposal of the 
proceedings through a consultative mechanism based on the principle 
and culture of consensus as well as openness. tt 

2.63 Asked as to how the coordination between BIFR and Financial 
Institutions was maintained. the Ministry in their reply Itated: 

"BIFR has been informing the Operating Agency. Central 
Government. State Government etc. and concerned company right 
from the stage of preparation. circulation and publication of the 
scheme and upto its finalisation. BIFR has also been monitoring the 
implementation of sanctioned schemes. tt 

Financial Assistance 
2.64 The Committee wanted to know as to whether the Government had 

proposal to provide any financial assistance to States for revival of sick or 
closed mills. the Ministry of Textiles informed that the Government of 
India do not provide any financial assistance to State Government for 
revival of sick/closed mills. 

2.65 Asked about the reasons for not providing any financial assIStance. 
the Ministry replied as under: 

"It is not obligatory for the Central Government to provide financial 
assistance to States for revival of sick or closed mills. However, 
Government of India is making every effort to help 'he org.,.isCd mill 
sectors through its own schemes like Textile Modernisation Fund 
Scheme created to improve level and quality of production of textile 
units. Textile Workers Rehabilitation Scheme for displaced workers of 
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closed miDI. It also hell" mills of National Textile Corpontion 
through National Rencwal Fund. However, it is DOt pouible to 
provide separate financial usistance to each State for revival of 
private sick mills.» 

Assistance to Private Sector mIDI th ......... World Bank 
2.66 Government had been exploring the possibility for providing 

finance for modernisation of private sector mills through World Bant or 
International Funding Agencies. A proposal for assistance for 
RI. 17.250 crore through World Bankllntemational Fundina Agencies for 
modernisation of private sector mills bu been submitted to MiniItry of 
Finance. 

Enquired by wben it wa likely to be finaliled, the Joint Secretary durin, 
evidence stated as follows: 

"It is not possible for me to aay about it right DOW because the 
proposal has been sent to the Ministry of Finance, who in tum bave 
sent it to the World Bank and tbe World Bant is still in procell of 
examining it." 

2.67 Dwelling upon the aalicnt features of the above propoaal, the 
Ministry of Textiles in their note stated .. under: 

"The total fund requ~ment for modernisation of existing private 
sector mills has been estimated to be RI. 17,2S0 crore. The breat up 
is Jiven below: 
Spinnina Sector 
Weavinl Sector 
Processing Sector 
Total 
Physical targets: 
Spinning seclor 
No. of lpindlea requirinl repa.cemeat 
We4lv;ng Sector 

No. of looms to be replaced 
No. of Air Jet Looms or other looms 
of modem technolopes required. 

R.I. 
Ra. 
RI. 
RI. 

S,ooo c:rore 
7,2S0 crore 
S,OOO c:rorc 

17,250 c:rore 

5 miUioa 

40,000 
25,000 

India will have to upgrade the proceainc capacity to internatioul 
standards and at the same time install additional capacity to meet the 
increased processing requirements wbich bave been estimated to be 
622S million sq. mtn." 

2.68 Furnishing the present poIinon OD the aforesaid proposal submitted 
to the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Textiles stated in a subleqdent 
note: 

"The matter regarding providing finance for modernisation of private 
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mms through World Bank or International Funding Agenciea was 
taken up with the Ministry of Finance in August, 1995. Tbe World 
Bank has, however, expressed its inability to provide funds at 
subsidised rates on account of the fact that as per the present lending 
strategy adopted by the Bank, subsidized priority aedit is bein. 
extended mainly for environment and poUution control measures. For 
.11 other areas, they do not have dedicated line of credit and the Oil-
lending terms are required to be let up at market ratcs. The Miniltry 
of Textiles is now explorina the pouibility throu'" the Ministry of 
Finance whether a tarle COIpUI of funds could be created with IFe to 
meet the various invCltmeat needa of tbe private mills." 

TeduaoIou UP ...... tIoD FUJUI 
2.69 The Miniltry of Textiles in their communication dated tbe 16th 

December, 1998 while fumishin, information on Technology Upgradation 
Fund submitted as UDder: 

.. A special scheme for technology upgradation iD the textile industry has 
been proposed by the M"miltry of Textiles. The objective is to enable 
the Indian textile industry to take urgeDt steps to bridge technological 
,aps in order to UWade tbe quality of our textiles and to assist the 
industry to become more competitive in the international and domestic 
markets. 
It bas beeD seeD over the years that while the spinning sector has done 
comparatively better by keepin. pace with technolOJicaI changes, the 
proceuiDg and weavin, sectors, in particular, have lagged behind and 
are in urgeDt need of technological upgradation. This is exemplified by 
the lac:k of modem processiD, and finishing facilities and of inadequacy 
in tbe number of state-of-the-art looms iD the country. The Ginnin, and 
Preaing sector also needs to upgrade its facilities, as also the pnnent 
manufacturing sector. 
Similarly, for the Jute Industry a Jute Modemiaation Fund Scheme was 
operated from 1986. Thil scheme has also since been discontinued. 
Meanwhile, the jute industry hal also been suffering from obIolesc:ence 
and there iI need for fresh investment in the industry for modernisation 
and technological upgradation. 
It is proposed to make available loans with interest incentive to 
identiflCd sedOn of the textile industry. While no leperate corpus for 
loaDs has been earmarked, it has been estimated that the requirement of 
fuads by the identified sectors of the industry over a five year period 
could be of the order of Rs. 25,000 aore. Eligible units would be able 
to avail of such credit from All India Financial Institutions and 
Commercial Banks. Details of the Technology Upgradation Fund 
Scheme are being worked out." 
"The proposed Technology Upgradation Fund Scheme is to be applicable to 
identified sectors of textile industry intending to give accent to the post 
spinning sub-scctors (weaving, processing and garment). 
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Spinning units would be eligible for the benefits if they are part of the 
composite mills. The major reason for this is that the benefit under the 
erstwhile Technology Modernisation Fund Scheme of 7th Five Year Plan 
period were largely availed of by the spinnin&. sector and also that this 
sector is considered capable of standing to competition-both national 
and international." 

OB-SERVATIONSIRECOMMENDA TIONS 
2.70 The Committee note that In punuaDce of the Textile Policy of 1985, 

the Government have takeD various meuures to tackle the problem of 
sickness In the textile Industry I.e. throuCh sellin, up of a Nodal AleDCY, a 
Textile Modernisation Fund Scheme, Textile Worken RehablUtatioD Fund 
Scheme, estabUshlnc a Board for Industrial aDd FlnaDc1a1 ReconstructloD 
and throulh monltorlDI the IncideDce of IrDwlnl sickness In industries 
(Includinl textile) by Financial Institutions aDd Banks. 

1.71 The Committee are Informed that a Nodal Alency came Into 
existence in January, 1986 as a lequel to the 1985 Textile Poucy with IDBI 
as convenor and representatives dnwD from State GovernmeDlI, RBI, 
Financial InstitutioDs aDd the Textile Commissioner as memben, to 
determine the viablUty of sick aDd weak textUe unIli and to work out the 
rehabilitation packases In the cases of viable uDili. The Nodal ApDCY 
examined 177 sick/closed textile units lD dUfereDt States. 

2.72 The Committee further Dote tbat wltb the comlna Into existence of 
BIFR, a quasi-Judicial body with almoat the same objectives as that of 
Nodal Agency and with comparatively more powen, It was declded by IDBI 
that the Nodal Alency had DO further role to play. 

1.73 Out of 177 sick/closed mW., 101 mDls are world .. and 76 mWs are 
reported to be closed. Further out of 75 mUll (41 In the Private Sector and 
34 in Cooperative sector) whOM vlabWty studies were not takeD up by the 
Nodal Alency, aU the 41 mlllI In the Private Sector came wlthlD the 
purview of BIFR In terms of the Sick Industrial Companies (Spedal 
Provisions) Act, 1985. Out of tbete 41 mIUs, II mW. wen repatered with 
BIFR as on 24.3.98, BIFR sanctioDed rehabWtatloD scbeme lD cue 01 four 
mills and windina up orden were ..... ed lD respect of three mUll. One mW 
was declared as DO lonser sick. However, the detalll In respect of the 
remaining 29 mllil bave Dot beeD furnished by the Ministry. Out of 34 
cooperative mills, 3 mills have repaid the loeD. While Iecal _lion was 
initiated In respect or 13 cases for recovery 01 dues, prlvatlsatlon was bel ... 
explored In respect of 3 cases. However, the details In respect of 15 DOD-lead 
cases Is not available with IDBI. 

2.74 The Committee nnd It surprlslna that details In respect of 29 PrIvate 
Sector mills have Dot beeD furnlabed by the Ministry of Textiles and detalll 
In respect of 15 mUll In Coopentlw Sector are DOl available with the WBI. 
The Ministry of Textiles who are eatnllted with overall respoDllbWt, for 
polley formulation, rqulatlon and developmeDt of the textile Industry lD the 
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country, haYe not bothered to ascertain .nd furDlsb details of theN mUIt to 
the Committee. This It • dear evidence of uasat .... actory functionin, of the 
MiDistry. The Committee feel th.t the MlDislry of Textiles should b.ve 
made earnest efforts to ucertain the details of these sick mills .s .Iso to let 
their viablUty determiDed. 

2.75 The Committee DOCe th.t In punuance of the Textile Policy 
Statement. 1985, • TextUe Modernisation FlUId Scbeme (TMFS) w .. let up 
by the GOYemmeat in 1986 for provicUnl modemllatlon ..... t.nce wltb aD 
initial COrpUi of lb. 758 crore for • period of nve yan. 

2.76 Under TMFS IoaJu were provided for moderaJ .. tIOn .nd .Ito to 
.ddress special problems of weak but viable textUe units. As on 31.3.1993 
RI. 1367.39 crore b.ve been sanctioned for 357 caMS .nd Rs. 877.74 CI"Oft 

have been d"bursed to 307 cues. 
Out or tbac 357 units ..... ted. J06 units have p.rtlylrully utlilled the 

ISSistance by .vaWnl Rs. 871 crore. Assist.nce IUIMtkmrd for 
modernisation from AUlUst, 1991 to March, 1995 .gregllied In R,.. 421.2 
crore coveriDl 147 cotton textile mills. 

2.77 Tbe Committee bave been informed that the Textile Mudernl5lllion 
Fund Scbeme w .. discontinued from AUlust. 1991 even thouah the Ministry 
of TextUes w .. In f.vour of continuance of the Scheme durlnl lhe Elahlb 
PI.n by doubUnI of the fund to Rs. 1500 crore. Now the textile mills set 
ftnanca tbrouah the normal channels only. 

2.71 About the Impact of modernisation under TMFS the Commllte. are 
Informed tb.t direction of modernisation bas been mainly tnwardll 
replacement of old and obsolete looms by modern .uto looms. These unUs 
bave .110 slmultaneGUily endeavoured to IncreaN surplus yam available for 
market sale throup suitable modernisation In the Splnnlnl ~partmentl. 
But some of these mills lIIain feU sick. About n5 mills have availed of TMF 
Scheme loans, out of tbose 16 mills were temporarily closed U on 31.10.95. 

2.79 Tbe Committee are furtber Informed thai IDBI hlld made an 
uN .. ment of lmpact of modernisation on textile Industry. A mllj,w portion 
of modernisation usistance bad been spent on spiDnlnl departmcnl followed 
by waviDl department. The mBI study showed that after modernlsalhm 
both spinnlnl' and composite units have shown beller technical performance 
iD terms of machine productivity reaultlnl iD blper value of outpul fn caR 
of spiDaJ .. ualts and better quality output iD mosl of lhe com 1M_lie mills. 
Bllt, there cUd DOt appear to be any lilniftcant chanle In lhe n"l'r.dl 
profttabiUty 01 opentioas of the units IoIlowilll completion or modernlsalion 
schema althoqb' elIport capabUity bave enhanced consld~rahly holh ror 
spiDnlnl and composite units. 

2.80 U.cIer TMFS, loan aulstance at conceuloaal nta was provided for 
modernisation u also for weak but viable textile un III bolh In lhe pri"ale 
sedor and fa the coopentlve sector fn tbe country. II Is reali, unfortunate 
that tile Mlalstry of TeJrtUes have DO detailed information about slkb sick 
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but viable textile units ID these two seeton. Tbe C_mlttee, therefore, 
deslre the MIDiltry of Textiles to undertake. study to _.Ie the ..... 
of modemlsallon aulItaace UDder TMFS ad the Deed for " ......... tIoII of 
TMFS to reaeoerate the aIIIaa but viable tatDe lad....., III the CHIItry. 

1.81 The Committee DOte abat tbe Textile Workers R_bIIl ...... 'und 
Scheme (TWRFS) Introduced by the Centnl GOYel'DllleDt to pro&ed the 
Interats of the workers rendered Joblea due to penna_t dol .. of mills 
came Into fora w.e.f. 15th September, 1"'. Tbe ntloaale bell .... the 
creation of this fund II to _lit the won.. durIaa tile ........ f1l 
tnasltlonal .dj_ ....... a and to _ble &bela to ..... .. _ ...... U .. 
employment. Now TWRFS ... also belli made .ppIIa .... to U. _ fIl 
partial closun oa • cue to call bull. SIDce Its ......... U. .............. 
the scheme haft bee. uteaded to mOIs In .... PrI .... Secter OIIIJ. 

2.81 The Committee also DOte abaa the ICbeme II .ppllcable ...... ... 
eamlna w ... equl ...... t .pto RI. 2,5011 per .... th ,_ the Int ...... pe ..... 
durlna whleb the worker Ibould try to 1ft haa-lf nhabUltated. atW 
under the scheme II .vallable oal)' fOl' 3 yean ... taperl ......... 75% ." 
the .eae equivalent ID the lint year, 50% In the MCODd ye'ar and 15% .. 
the third year. The relle' II In .ddltloa to aU other reliefs or compnualons 
avallable to worken ander various Acts appHabie to a clOled miD. 

2.83 As .. 31.3.1998, a .. of RI. 96.75 awe ........ paid to 48854 
worken under the ScbeaIe. Tbe ............ , worken wUI be cove .. aft .. 
neel..... complete .ppllcatlonl daly certified by the State GOYel'lllMlltl. 
1be Committee desire abat In order to obviate hardship to the wonfl'l"'" 
to delay In provldln, reHef, abe MlDlslrJ 01 TatDalOftke of the Textile 
Commllsioner, should 1m,.... upon the State Goven ...... .".uthorltles 
concerned for fumls ...... expeditiously certUled appllcal .... 01 the werken 
ellalble under tbe ICbeme and that on ncelpt of ardfled .,pllcatloaa 
payment to la displaced worken sboald" be made wltbout any".'. Tbe 
Committee would like to be .pprlled of tbe speclftc meuanl lakea by the 
Government ID thla reprd. 

2.84 The maID problem faced by the Go..,....t ID the way ol 
rehabWtatlon of tatlle workers readered Job'" d_ to cloaar'e II to IIDd 
alteraatlve 'Job opportunities' for them and to make them suitable far .... 
alteraatlve Jobl. The Committee rearet to DOte that Ibere II .. ICbeaIe to 
Impart tnlnlDa for alternative Jobs for worken radered jobIe& 

The Committee teel that wllea a mill bal .... doIe4 .... labourers an 
iJlrowa OIIt, tbeD there should be 101M 1MCb...... or pnIIrHUDe to 
rehablHtate ...... KeeplDa In view tbe fact that rebabOltattoa II not dealt 
with b, the MlDiIlrJ of Tatlles and owner of mOl II BOt laklnl care 01 ahem 
becallM the mill heIDI sick, the Govenunent sbould come forward and 
evolve an alternate packqe for their rehablUl.llon. 

The Committee, therefore, desire th.t the MlDIstry of Telt"" ma, 
Imprea upoa the State GovemmeDts to chalk out Iultable rehahUllatlon 
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ICbeJDelltnlal... P......... lor rebablltatlon 01 worken no""" Job_. 
1.85 The Committee DOte tbat UDder the proviIloaI 01 tbe SIck In •• t ..... 

Companies (Special- Provls .... ) Ad (SICA) 1985, Ibe Goftl'liinent bu let 
up BIFR, •• ml-JadIdaI bod)' to live UIIItaaee 10 the ...... or re ..... 01 
aome lick In ......... COlD ........ (ladadIDl tatOe mUll) ... to p ...... re .d 
.. action, ... pprop .... te, IdaemeIlor revlYal or IUda ....... TIle objective 01 
BIFR II 10 I8CIIN tlmel)' detection 01 lick ..... poIIDdall)' lick ceaapaalII. 
An amen ....... t ... made w.e.l. 1.1.94 In SectIon 13 to ....... thlt In cue 
the compan)' ..... DOt report Ita Ikbea to BIFR other InYOlv'" ..... 
mlabt report the I8dI or IIICb .alts to BIFR • tbat ..-., ItepI could be 
taken 10 ....... t the tklmeu In the initial .tate I_II. 

1.86 AI on 14.3.1998, 333 textile mUll w ........ tenfi willa BIFR ...... Itl 
lncepUon. 

Oat 01 tM. IDOls, ICbeIDel were .actloned In 60t cueI, 49 ea .. were 
.... mlued II non-....... taln.bIe. The Com,.),'. 1C1Ie .... IPpro,," In 11 
cueI. ,. ea.. were reconune....... lor wlndl... up and draft ICheme h .. 
been approv ... In 10 caMS. 45 caRl Ire under enquiry wberea II mU" 8ft 
declared no Ionpr lick. 

The Committee an ClDDCII'Md to DOte that IDOIt 01 the caRl, I.e. 91 eaHI 
IuIft been recommended lor odlill up. The Committee are, however, 
Informed that OAIBIFR try 10 explore aU poIIIblUta. for revl"al of the 
companies. 

1.17 The Committee Ire .urprlIecI to note that the Mlolltry of Text .... do 
not baft information wbether the neceuary belp from Centnl or Slate 
Governmentl to thOle tadle DDlti a. ncoDUDellcled by BIFR ... 
forthc:omlDJ or DOt ad I1ICh information reprdlnl ftDaDdal belp pro ..... 
b)' Central GoYel'lUDellt or FInancIaIlDltltudODI or State Governmentl mlH-
wise on the ncommen ... dOD 01 Blft II not maintained centrall),. 

The Committee aped the MInIItry 01 Tatllel to ..... ntaln lUCIa ..... In 
relpect 01 the Textile Sector. Since It takeI ,.an 10 pt a BIFR Report and 
that II. odlnl up comeI In 1 Bamber 01 .-., the Committee dellre daIt 
elrorts IhouId be made to espedlte tbe c-. referred to BIFR. 

1.11 The COIDDllttee rearet to note tbat In CUeI 01 testlle mill. where tbe 
BIFR b .. recommended for revtval, no monitorSq II done, althou ... their 
Bamber II UmUecI. 

The Committee recom ........ tbat mllll where BIFR hu recom .... ncIed for 
reflvII, a mec .............. to be .t ap to monitor the reYl.aI after the 
receipt of reYlval packaae by tatIIe ....... 

1.89 The Committee an lnIOI"IDed that It .. neither obU.atOFJ DOl" ......... 
for the Central Goftrnmeat to proYIIk: IInIndll aaIItance 10 StaMI fer 
remll ", lick or dOled mIDI. BoweYer, tbe)' Ire Ipprlled that Gonnunent 
of india II mulDI eYery effort In orpaIIecI mm ledor throUlh TMFS 
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(since closed) to improve tbe level and quaUty of production of textile unlll 
and TWRFS lor displaced worken 01 closed mills. It I, not poulble to 
provide separate noanclal ..... lance to each State lor revival of private 
sick mills. 

1.90 The Committee are apprised that abe matter reprdlnl provldlnl 
nnance for modernisation of private mills throulb World Bank was taken 
up witb tbe Ministry of Finance in Aupll, 1995. However, the World 
Bank expressed Its inabUlly to provide fund, at subtldlsed rates. The 
Committee note tbat tbe Min"try of Textiles Is now explurlnl the 
possibilit)' throuth the Mln .. try of Finance wbether a lup corput of 
funds could be created wltb IFC to meet the varioul investment needl of 
the private mills. 

Tbe Committee desire tbat Investment avenues 01 the private sector mills 
should be explored and the matter should be vllorously punued with the 
MIn .. try 01 Finance on creation 01 funds with IFC. The lates. pOSition In 
this relard may also be apprised to the Committee. 

2.91 The Textne Indultry pla)'s a pivotal role In the economy 01 the 
country. Belnl the larlest Industry In the country, It Kcoun'" for ahout 
one Orth of the total industrial production, contributes to nearly one-third 
to total exporll and provides employment to millions 01 people all over the 
length .nd bre.dth 01 the country. It has a potenU.1 to be • Ilohal textiles 
gJant but unfortun.tely Its share Is decllnlnl :compared to Increaslnl sh.re 
f6 nellhbourlng countries In the world textile trade. The CmnmlHee are 
cieeply concerned at the present status of sickness In the orpnlsed textile 
Industry. The Committee desire that Government should Initiate concrete 
measures necessary to tackle the problem 01 sickness In the textile 
Industry, to Improve the techno-economlc viability 01 the Industry, to 
prevent sickness and to make it competitive In the International market. 

1.91 Tbe Committee note th.t an Expert Group under the C .. alrm .... hlp 
of Sbrl S.R. Sathyam (Iormer Secretary, Ministry of Textiles) has heen let 
up In July, 1998 for the lormul.tion of a new textile policy which wID 
submit its recommendatlonl in six months. The C •• mmlttee while 
welcomlnl tbe decision to set up the aforesaid Group dHlre that 
expeditious and effective follow up action should be taken on Its 
recommendations to tackle tbe problems lacinl the textile Indultry. 

1.93 The Committee ... that MlnIstry of Textiles bas proposed II 

lpeclal scheme lor technoloakal uPiradalion lor the textile IndullrJ III 
order to uparade the quality 01 textile and to assist the Industry It: ~ 
more competitive In the international and domestic markell. Aceordllll Ie 
the Ministry, tbe requirement of lunds by IdentiOed secton of the Industry 
over a period 01 nve yean has heen estimated to tbe order or Rs. 25,000 
crore. The Committee expect the Ministry to expedUkausly nnallse the 
details of the Tecbnolo&lcal UPlradatlon Fund Scheme. 
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1.94 To rejuvenate the textile Industry, the Committee allO desire .. 
10110,..:-

(I) avaDabWty 01 baak credit at 10.. late.... nte to enable 
Industry to IlDaaee lu requlremeat of cottoa, belal nw 
material aDd a ......... commodity spedally durla. the peak 
MUOD should be Introduced; 

(0) avallablUty of quaUty cottoa at fair prleel mould be eanred. 
Care Iboald be tall.. In fonaulatloa of policy for export 01 
cottoa aDd nfIIdeat avaUabWty for domatk Induatry; 

(ill) baakl and other ftaaadal InlldtutloDl .... y ceaalder 
moratorium .. alast payment 0I1oaD1 for two to thrw yean 
to deservlq textile mms; aDd 

(Iv) Government of ladla may consider relatroduclna Its 191'·90 
ICheme for .... ntlnl Interest free excille loan repayable In 
sevea yean to Ikk units. 



CHAPTER 10 

NATIONAL TEXTILE CORPORA nON 

3.1 National Textile Corporation Uniited (NTC) was incorporated in 
April, 1968. Government had taken over sick textile mills from time to 
time under various Acts and placed these mills under NTC for 
management. It was also proposed to rehabilitate and modernise these 
mills after takeover and expand them, wherever ncccuary, with a view to 
making them economically viable. 

The NTC has 122 mills over the country, managed by 9 subsidiary 
corporations of the NTC located at Delhi, Kanpur, Indore, Bombay (2 
subsidiaries), Calcutta, Ahmedabad, Bangalore and Coimbatorc. The 
following is the break-up of 122 milia in tenns of activitica: 

Spinning mills 41 
Composite milia with spinning and weaving 49 
Composite milia with spinning, weaving and proccs.~ing 25 
Weaving 2 
Processing 2 
Composite having spinning and processing 1 

120 

(2 mills, one knitting and one spinning, not started after nationalisation). 
One mill was closed in 1996 under the order of the Supreme Court. 

3.2 The installed capacity of the milia under the NTC as on 31.3.1998 
was 31.83 lath spindles and 29621 looms. The c:ommilsioned capacity was 
27.12 laths spindles and 17658 looms. 

3.3 During the period 1997·98, NTC group has reported a provisional 
net lou of RI. 685.56 crore as compared to Rs. 621.72 crorc during 
1996-97. 

3.4 NTC milia have reported a production of 37.82 million legs. of 
market yam as compared to 35.S8 million kgs. during the pcriod 1996-97. 
The prod_ction of cloth suffered a coDiidcrable drop of 15% during the 
period 1997·98. It has lone down &om 72.68 million mtrs. in 1996-97 to 
54.71 million mtn. in 1997·98. 

3.S The overall provisional accumulated oct loss of NTC ,roup &II a 
whole as on 31.3.98 is RI. 5269 crore as against the overall uccumulatcd 
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net loss of RI. 4583 crore u on 31.3.97. Barring NTC (TN&P) Ltd., all 
the other 8 out of the 9 subsidiary corporations have been rererred to 
BIFR which has declared them II sick industrial companies under the 
provisiollJ of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act 1985 
and appointed operating aFncies to draw up rehabilitation plans. Under 
these 8 subsidiaries there are 91 mills. 

3.6 As at the end of February 1998 there were 97,fn1 employees on roll. 
As per the Tum Around Str.tegy 1995, 62,086 workers .nd 73~ officers 
and Itaft totalling 69,471 employees were identified u surplus. Since 
September 1992, when the Voluntary Retirement Scheme (VRS) was 
introduced, 52,683 employcea have opted for VRS benefits uplo February 
1998. The balance surplus employees yet to t.ke VRS ~ 16.788. 

3.7 The NTC mills were sick when tbey were taken Mer. The 
Government have invested RI. 511 crore on NTC upto 1l.3.199S. 
However, considering the aize of the NTC aDd the magnitude or 
obIolesence, far areater funda are required, especially for ... odcmilUltion. 

The GO'Iernment approved a revised Tum Around Strategy ror NTC 
based on the revival plans prepared by 4 Textilc Rcscarch AMOCiationfi. 
Since 8 out of the 9 subsidiary corporations of NTC havc been referred to 
BIFR, the implementation of the Tum Around Strategy will he taken up 
after tbe lime hu been accepted and approved by the BlfR. It is 
expected th.t this reviled Tum Around Stratcgy will be imrlcmented 
within a period of 2 years from the date of approval by the BIFR. 

ea ... of Ikkneu 

3.8 Even .t the time of nationalisalion most of the NTC mills were sick 
or were Iyins doled. Lac:k of inadequate modernisation, high m .... machine 
ratio, surplus manpower, obsolete machinery, high COlt or inputs, lack or 
work culture etc. have all contributed to sic:kneu in thcsc minfl. 

3.9 The buie reasons for aickneu in NTC mills have been u rollows: 

Obsolete machinery. 

tow productivity. 

Surplus labour force. 

I£aab raw-m.terial costl. 

Competition from powerloom sector. 

Lack of cSeairable work culture. 

Production of low value added products. 

Sbortaae of working capital. 
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3.10 The reasons for sickness/closure in textile industry are stated to be 
largely similar in all the States. However. in the NTC and the BIC mills 
sickness is more pronounced particularly in tbe States .of West Bengal. 
Bihar. U.P. and Gujarat. 

Moder ..... tlo. lavestmeat 

3.11 Investment made by Government Plan-wise on Modernisation of 
NTC mills is given below:-

Plan 

Upto Sth Plan 
Upto 6th Plan 
7th Plan 
8tb Plan (till 31.3.95) 
Cumulative 
(till 31.3.95) 

Sanctioned 

184 
375.11 
170.23 
40.07 

584.63 

(Amounts: Rs. in Crore) 

Implemented 

100.52 
352.26 
118.93 
34.63 

505.82 

3.12 The Committee pointd out tbat during Seventh Plan period 
modernisation schemes worth RI. 170.23 crore had been sanctioned and 
implementation thereagainst had been to the extent of RI!. 118.93 crore. 
Dwelling upon the reasons for not utilising fully the amount sanctioned for 
modernisation, the Ministry stated in a note: 

"The amount implemented on account of modernisation is less than 
the sanctioned amount. The gap is mainly due to non-release of funds 
by tbe financial institutions. As a result some schemes had to be· 
dropped. 
It is also pertinent to mention here that during the 7th Plan period. 
though some schemes were taleen up on selective ba.llis. but could not 
be fully implemented due to reluctance on the part of the financial 
institutions to fund the same. Many of the schemes had. to he droppcd 
due to non-release of funds by the financial institutions. even though. 
the schemes were sanctioned by them. Since 8 out of the 9 subsidiary 
corporations were before BIFR even the good subsidiary corporations 
like NTC (TN&P) and some other good mills were deprived of funds 
by the financial institutions. This was, due to the reference of 8 
subsidiaries to BIFR and the review of NTC as a whole by the 
finan~ial institutions." 

3.13 Giving position during 8th Plan period, the Ministry stated as 
under: 

"In so far as 8th Plan is concerned. only 3 schemes at an investment 
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of Rs. 40.07 crore are under implementation. TiD 31.3.95 RI. 33.77 
crore has been invested under these schemes. The major portion of 
the schemes has already been implemented and part is temaining due 
to resource crunch." 

!I:kf in interest rate 

3.14 The Committee enquired about the reasOns for sudden hike in the 
interest rate from 14% (the rate charged-since 1974 viz. right from the 
incorporation of the subsidiaries) to 18% w.e.f. 1992-93 when the position 
of the NTC miUs was not sound. The Joint Secretary, Ministry of Textiles 
during evidence stated: 

"It is not within our ambit to decide the rate of interest. It is within 
the overall policy of the Government of India, primarily the Ministry 
of Finance. On this account, I would think that the Ministry of 
Finance would be in a better position to give a clarification as to why 
they have charged higher rate of interest. It may be 'applicable to 
other sick units." 

3.15 The Committee wanted to know whether the matter of lIudden hike 
in the rate of interest was taken up with the Ministry of Finance. The 
Ministry of· Textiles in their reply submitted as under: 

"The interest rates for public sector undertakings including sick 
companies is prescribed by the Ministry of Finance. The question on 
rates of interest is only of academic interest since NTC wa.'I given 
interest subsidy every year upto 1991-92. The interest subisdy was 
dispensed with from that year as it was expected that there would be 
interest holida~aiver or write off of interest. As per the Turn 
Around Plan approved by the GOVCl nment, NTC was given interest 
holiday on the outstanding Government loan and interest thereon as 
on 1.4.1994. However, in respect of the non-plan loans given to NTC 
towards payment of wagemlaries and bonus, the amount given 
carries interest at the rates prescribed by Ministry of Finance. This 
Ministry hu taken up with Ministry of Finance for treating the non-
plan loan given during 1994-95 and 1995·96 as also in the current year 
as interest free loanl but Ministry of Finance has not agreed to the 
same and have insisted that these loans should be treated all interest 
bearing." 

Vlabmty StudJ 

3.16 The Ministry in a note informed as follows:-

"The Textile Research AIIociatiODI have studied the caJCI of NTe 
Mills with a view to drawing up rebabilitation plans. They have 
conduded that the NTC mills can be made viable through 
modcnaisatioMcslructurinl' t. 

3994/Ls/F ........ A 
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RebabWtatloDModerDlsatloa of mUll uader NYC 
3.17 According to the Ministry of Textiles, the Textile Research 

Associations bave prepared plans for the modernisatioDltevival of mills 
under tbe NTC. The modernisation plans prepared by the TRAs were also 
considered and recommended by tbe Special Tripartite Committee on NTC 
matters ..constituted by tbe Ministry of Labour. As per the 
recommendations of the Special Tripartite Committee, as per the revival 
plans prepared by the Textile Research Associations recently the 
Government bas approved a Tum Around Strategy for NTC. Under the 
Reviled Tum Around Strategy. modernisation plan of mills were entrusted 
to the four Textile Research Associations in June, 1993. The reports were 
submitted by TRAs by 30th September, 1993. After protraacd diacuasions 
beld by the Sub-Committee, as weD, as the Special Tripartite Committec of 
the Government, the Special Tripartite Committee 8cceptcf! the 
recommendations of the sub-committee on 9th April, 1994. Thereafter. 
there were detailed discussions in the Government and subsequently, the 
Government approved the Revised Tum Around Plan of NTC on 9th 
May, 1995. 

3.18 Government approved on 9.5.95 a revised Tum Around Plan for 
the NTC mills involving restructuring of 36 unviable mills into 18 viable 
mills and modernisation of 79 mills at an estimated cost of Rs. 2005.72 
crore. The funds for the revised Tum Around Plan were expected to be 
generated by sale of surplus lands and asscts of NTC mills. 

The implementation of this revised strategy is expected to be completed 
in about 2 years from the date of approvaWecision by the BIFR. 

AI per the expectation of the Ministry NTC will become profitable at 
the end of two years after implementation of the modernISation plan. 

3.19 Giving salient features of the Modernisation Plan the Ministry 
informed as under: 

Modernisation of 79 mills at a cost of Rs. 2005.72 crore. The 
funding of this modernisation programme would be from the funds 
available throup sale of surplus land. 
Restructuring of 36 unviable mills into 18 resultant viable mills by 
way of merger. 
Govenmcnt shall keep in abeyance recovery of Government loans 
and interest thereon amounting to Rs. 2383 crore as on 31.3.94 and 
further provide interest holiday from 1.4.94 onwards. 
Provision of RI. 330 crore from NRF for enabling 32,938 employees 
as on 31.10.94 to avail VRS. 
Creation of Rehabilitation Fund of loU. 50 crore. out of NRF for 
retraining and redeployment of workers who avail of VRS, 
Provision of funlls for payment of wa~larics till funds begin to 
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flow from tbe sale of surplus land and uscts as envisaged 
in the plan. 
Acceptance in principle. that NTC (HC) be permitted to 
dispose of surplus land, and other assets of subsidiary/mills 
and retain the revenue accruals thereof. 
Effective exemption from the incidence of capital ,ainl on 
sale of land through appropriate means. 

3.20 Furnishing position in re4~ct of subsidiaries of NTC under 
consideration of BIFR awaiting its final verdict,. the Ministry 
stated in tbeir note of July. 1996 as undcr:-

"In respect of the four subsidiary corporation, viz. 
NTC (SM) Ltd., NTC(MN) Ltd., NTC (DPclR) Ltd. and 
NTC (APKKltM) Ltd.. the BIFR has published thc draft 
rehabilitation schemes and soupt certain reliefs/concessions 
from thc Central GovcrnmentlState GovernmentslN1'C(HCY 
Financial InstitutionslBankslLabour Unions etc'. 
In respect of 4 subsidiary corporations namely, NTC(MP) 
Ltd.. NTC(UP) Ltd., NTC (WBAB&O) Ltd., and NTC 
(Gujarat) Ltd. BIFR bas issued show cuue notices for 
winding up of these 4 subsidiary corporation!! all the net 
worth of these 4 companies do not become positive unless 
the Government loan and interest thereon are wrincn off! 
waived,''' 

3.21 Dweliing upon the reservations of BIFR in this regard the 
Ministry stated in a notc: 

"The main Jeasons for not approving the modernisation plan 
for NTC (WBAB8tO). NTC(UP) , NTC(MP) and NTC(Gujarat) 
are that their net worth will not become positive iA tcn 
years of implementation of the plan unless thc Government 
loans and interest thercon are waived/written off.. Government 
are considering write off/waiver of the loanlintcrcst I'lt the 
highest level with a view to meeting the objection of BIFR." 

3.22 In regard to reports hy Operating Agencies to BlFR thc 
Ministry infonncd in July. 1996 as under:-

"As on date the Operating Agencies have !lubmitlcli their 
reports to the BIFR in respect of all the 8 !luh!iidlary 
corporations referred to BIFR." 

3.23 Giving details of the reference of !lOme of the "il~k units 
to BIFR, the Ministry informed the Committee: 

"No final ordcrs have been passed by the BIrR in the 
cues relating to NTC. In respect of DIe anti its Iwo 
S\lbsidiru'it.li. d~ BIrR has recommendc, for winuing up (I, 
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the ·~rnpafljes. The appeal is pending before the Appellate Authority 
for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (AAIFR). ,. 

3.24 Explaining why it was not possible to indicate the likely time to be 
taken by BIFR for finalising the proceedings" inspite of time frame being 
specified in the SICA, the Ministry of Textiles replied: 

"The 8 SUbsidiaries of N'TC were declared sick by BIFR during 1993 
and 1994. Government had been seeking extension of time from the 
BIFR for presentation of rehabilitation proposals in the form of 
revised Turn Around Plan. After approval of the. revised Tum 
Around Plan for modernisation of NTC on 9.5.95, the modernisation 
plan/rehabilitation package in respeet of all the 8 subsidiaries was 
placed before the BIFR. The BIFR has been considering the 
rehabilitation package after getting report of the Operating Agencies. 
The BIFR is a quasi-judicial body and it cannot be said as to when 
the BIFR will give final approval." 

Walvlnl of unscheduled loanl 
3.25 The Committee wanted to know whether the Central Government 

was going to waive the unscheduled loan and interest amounting to Rs. 50(} 
crore failing which BIFR might be compelled to take a decision to 
liquidate them. To this Joint Secretary, Ministry of Textiles replied during 
evidence: 

" .... ......... The question of waiver of loan is IItill under the 
consideration of the Government. Today, I am not in position to say 
'yes' or 'no' in that regard." 

3.26 On being asked as to why the Ministry of Textiles was not in a 
position to say anything, the Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Textiles 
further stated: 

"As far as BIFR is concerned, we have not received any formal 
intimation from them that they are going to is. .. ue like that nor they 
have written to us for any kind of concession. Keeping in view the 
operating agency has emphasised in the scheme that the waiver of 
loan would be neccSSUJ;to make the entire net worth positive, the. 
matter is now under the ~DSideration of the Government. BIFR has 
been told accordingly ................. We have already informed the 
BIFR before even getting any kind of a verdict from them that the 
nlatter regarding the waiver of unscheduled loan and interest or the 
outstanding dues to the Government of India on account of these 
{our subsidiaries. It is under the consideration of the Central 
Government. That letter has gone to the BIFR In. .. t week." 

3.27 The Committee drew the attention towards the statement of the 
Minister in Lok Sabha in rapoDIC to a starred question that the reviliCd 
modernisation plan for rehabilitation of NTC of West Bengal, Assam and 
Bihar have been approved by tbe Government and hu been placed before 
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the BIFR for approval. Reacting of this, the Joint Secretary of the 
Ministry of Textiles replied as under: 

"Regarding BIFR status which tbe hon. Member has asked as far Ci~ 
NTC, West Bengal is concerned, we are still awaiting the final vcrdkt 
of the BIFR and the question of waiver of loan is under consideration 
of the Government. We have already written a letter to them last 
week blinging it to the notice of the Chairman. I think they will be 
taking a decision today or tomorrow. The letter is addressed to the 
Chairman of the BIFR." 

3.28 The Committee enquired whether the Ministry was aware of the 
suggestions made by OA(IDBI) to BIFR in regard to the question of 
waiver of loans and keeping recovery in abeyance in respect of NTC 
(WB&ABO). The Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Textiles stated during 
evidence: 

·"On this issue, till 30th November, 1995. the Government Will' no' 
aware of this scheme of operating agency. That meeting touk piau: 
on 20th of December. We had not got a copy of it at that time. ell 

course, later we received a copy of it from the lOBI." 
3.29 When enquired as to whether IDBI(OA) could directly suggest the 

waiver of loans without coDlulting the Ministry of Textiles, the Sccretary 
(Banking) responded by saying: 

"When an institution it appointed as a operating agency, BIFR, 8S a 
judicial body is appointing the operating agency and it is requircd to 
give technical opinion. In that capacity as operating agency, lOBi IS 
not operating as the agent of the Ministry of Finance. Therdore, we 
do not interfere with the way in which lOBI aS1=ists the BIFR In 

coming to its conclusions." 
3.30 The Secretary, Banking Division in this context stated: 

"BIFR is a semi-judicial body to give assistance to the process of 
revival of some sick institutions. They do not consult us on what type 
of advice they are giving. The question of our concurrence before 
submitting to BIFR does not arise. They are appointed u operating 
agency by the BIFR. Where the subsequent decision is required, it 
has to go on a referencc to the BIFR. The lOBI is appointed a. .. 811 
operating agcnt by the BIFR. The question of our approval doc:r; not 
arise. Even thereafter, when an operating agency give" a report. it 
gives the viability of tbe concerns. After the BIFR applies its mind. it 
is referred to the various agcncies. If the agency i:r; Department of 
Expenditure, it goes to the Department of Expenditure." 

3.31 In response to a query, the Secretary, Banking replied: 
"Operating agency is giving its technical opinion to BlFR. When an 
operating agency is operating, it is purely operating as an operating 
a.cncy of the BIFR. It gives advice and assistance to the BIFR. It 
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does not have any financial power to exercise on behalf of the 
Government. " 

3.32 Attention of the Ministry was drawn towards tbe most important 
part of the Report viz. the suggestion that waiver of an amount to the 
tune of lb. 500 crore by the Government would be necessary. To thi~ 
the Joint Secretary. of the Ministry of Textiles stated: 

"The view taken by the Ministry before the BtFR was that all the 
concessions that were agreed to by the Government would put the 
mills back into good shape; that Government WOUld. keep the loan 
and interest in abeyance and give an interest holiday. It was 
further expressed that the operating results would improve and 
they will start gaining cash profit. That is the stand we took before 
the BtFR. But we have not given any details regarding recall of 
loan and interest. There is no time-limit to that. The plea that was 
taken by the Government of India before the BIFR wall thnt "inee 
we have agreed to keep it in abeyance without any time-limit. 
since we have given interest holiday to them. they arc going to 
earn profit. We have taken into account that operating reliults as 
reflected in the report. So, taking this into account. the BIFR 
cleared the proposal as it is. This is the stand taken hy the 
Government of India before the BIFR ............ But the BIFR did 
not agree to it. We have not received the final verdict of the 
BIFR.lt is understood that they are waiting. We took it Up with 
the Ministry of Finance. We bave to revert back to them saying 
that the matter is under consideration. The Finanee Ministry was 
not represented before the BIFR. It is the administrative Ministry 
which was represented." 

3.33 In a post evidence note furnished in July, 1996, the Ministry of 
Textiles stated as follows:-

"Government are considering at the highest level waivcr/write off 
of the loansl'm.terest. A final decision is awaited. Evcry effort is 
being made to take a final decision at the earliest." 

3.34 The Committee were informed that a rehabilitation J"an 
amounting to as. 2005 crore have been drawn up by the NTC and i., 
awaiting approval. When uked to furnish the reasons for thc delay in 
approving RI. 2005 .crore rehabilitation plan, the Ministry in their reply 
stated u under: 

"The Government approved the revival package of NTC mills in 
May 1995 at an outlay of lb. 2005 crore. Since 8 out of the ninc 
subsidiary corporations of the NTC have been referred 10 'he 
BIFR, the implementation of the approved scheme can be done 
only after approval by BIFR_" 

3.35 Asked whether any time ICbedule bal been laid down for 
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implementation of the modernisation plan and bow it would be. carried 
out, tbe Ministry stated: 

"It has been proposed to implement tbe modernisation plan within a 
period of two yean from the time of availability of funds through tale 
of surplus lands/assets. Once the modernisation plan is cleared by 
BIFR, various steps as required would be taken towards 
implementation of the same. A bigh powered Committee act up by 
the Government of India would be involved for purchase of items 
after fonowing the laid down procedures like fioatinl of tendcn. 
evaluations, negotiations and approval etc." 

3.36 Regarding details and utilisation of surplus land assets of clOlCd 
textile mills for revivaVmodernisation, tbe Ministry stated as follow.: 

"The modernisation of 79 mills under NTC at an estimatcd cost of 
Rs. 2005.72 crare is proposed to be financed out of sale proceeds of 
the surplus lands of NTC. It has been estimated that NTC hilA Il 

surplus land of about 1515 acres valued at Rs. 2349 crore. The 
modalities for disposal of surplus lands and assets of the textile mills 
under NTC is under examination." 

3.37 In this «'nlext, the Joint Secretary, Ministry of Textiles stated 
during evidence: 

.. As far as sale of land is concerned, land has been identified and has 
been valued by the CBDT and we have everything in order today. It 
is the question of approval of BIFR after which there will not be any 
problem on the sale of land." 

::\.38 Furnishing the views of the respective State Governments on funds 
from the sale of surplus land in various States, the Ministry of Textiles 
stated: 

"While no specific proposals were made to the State Governments, 
tbe State Governmentl were requested to cooperate in the matter of 
disposal of NTC's land for raising funds for modernisation. The 
Governments of Bihar and UP bave offered to extend cooperation. 
The Government of MP baa observed tbat they cannot ill.4;ue gcneral 
instructions for disposal of surplus land of NTC. The Government of 
West Bengal suggested transfer of NTC's surplus land 10 the' State 
<iowmmcnt at a negotiated response. No response has been received 
from the remainilll State Governments. However. since the 
8 subsidiaries of NTC· are before the BIFR and thc State 
Governments are represented before the BIFR, it is expected that 
their specific reaction to the proposals for sale of surplus lands of 
NYC will be knoWll at the time of bearing and finalisation of 
pKUF. .Oncc BIFR &ivea approval to the rehabilitation! 
modernisation packaae, neceaary references to the States 
Goyemmentl will be made." 
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3.39 The Committee asked whether the funds railed throup sale of 
surplus land assets for modernisation plan would result in revival. 
modernisation and improvement in performance of NTC. mill!>. the 
Ministry stated in their reply: 

"The viability plan prepared in respect of each of the mills indiflle 
consequent upon modernisation, product upgradation. higher 
productivity, NTC as a whole wiD be in a position to show a nel 
profit of the order of RI. 114.47 crore per annum. These profits are 
likely to accrue after the implementation (2 years period estimated) 
of the revival plan. However, BIFR is going. through the 
modernisation plan and will approve the same only If it is viable." 

Budletary Support 
3.40 The budgetary support from the Central Government it Jiven to 

NTCIBIC is the shape of working capital loans towards reimbursement of 
cash losses and also for payment of salary wages to worken;. The total 
budgetary support extended by the CentralGovernment to NTC from 
1992-93 to 1997-98 towards payment of salaries and wages is approximately 
RI. 1400 crore. The details of budgetary support for work ina capital 
received by the NTC during the years 1985-86 to 1998-99 are 811 under: 
BUDGETARY SUPPORT FROM THE GOVERNMENT TO 

NATIONAL TEXTILE CORPORATION 

Year 

1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 (upto October, 1998) 

(Rs. in CTI}fcs) 

Working capital loans received from 
GOYl. of India 

123.67 
135.14 
170.23 
216.84 
287.15 
97.00 
73.00 

154.80 
132.00 
123.00· 
235.00 
333.00 
392.00 
201.00 

3.41 The Committee enquired about the reasons for the fluctuating 
trends of the budgetary support from the Government and the policy of 
~. ... Addition ·10 IHDOIlnt of RI. 30 erore of modemiution fundi were permhted by 

Government to be utililed for wapi and .... ries. 
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tbe Government in tbis regard, the Ministry stated IS under: 
"Till funds accrue for mO'dernisation of NTC, Government h 
releasing funds for wagc;slsalary and bonus only for NTC." 

3.42 The Committee wanted to know as to bow NTC would fulf:l th('it 
requirement of working capital pending beginning of the modernisation 
programme, which was likely to be delayed. The Ministry submitted as 
under: 

"Government bave agreed to give budgetary support for wage., 
salary and bonus to cover tbe shortfaU faced by them till luch time 
that funds start flowing from sale of surplus land and assets. NTC is 
baving internal generation of funds through their operation. and job 
work. The RI. 2005.72 crore modernisation cove~ working capital 
needs to tbe tune of RI. 495.76 crore." 

3.43 On the Committee'. remark tbat the workers of NTC mill. would 
continue to enjoy their wages and salaries, but mills would not. in any 
case, go beyond the production process, the Joim Secretary of the Minilltrv 
of Textiles further stated: 

"Presently, out of 1.7 lakb workers, idle wages arc being paid to 
about 16,000 worken. The remaining worken are operating the mills 
to a certain extent. So, we are getting some contribution for fundinr, 
the salaries and wages of those employees." 

3.44 The Ministry of Textiles in their communication dated the 
8tb October, 1997 wbile furnisbing the latest position on the modernisation 
plan submitted as under: 

"Government bad approved a revised Turn Around Plan for NTC 
mills on 9.5.95 which envisaged modernisation of 79 mills with an 
estimated cost of RI. 2005.72 crore and reatructurina of 36 un viable 
mills into 18 viable units by way of merger etc. This package was 
placed before tbe BIFR for its approval, as 8 out of the 9 subiidiaries 
of NTC have been referred to BIFR due to erosion of their total net 
wortb. The plan could not be implemented because of non-approvai 
of the package by tbe BIFR and Don-availability of funds. As per th(: 
plan, the funds required for modernisation have to be mobilised 
through sale of surplus lands and assets. As assessed by the CBDT, 
the tl)tal sale of surplus lande; and buiTdings identified for ~k woul,; 
fetch about Rs. 2389 crore. Out of this, approximately 80-85% of the 
funds are expected to come from the sale of surplus lands and aucts 
of NTC located in Mumbai. In terms of Development Control 
Regulations (OCR) of Government of Maharashtra, prior clearance 
of tbe State Government is compulsory for sale of land'! in Mumbai. 
Further, 213rd of tbe land is also required to be surrendered to the 
Government .gende. of Maharuhtra. That meana, NTC will get only 
1I3rd of the land for sale. However, inspite of our repeated requests. 
the Government of Maharashtra did not live ncce~ry 
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clearance tiD today. The previous MOT had met the Chief Minister 
of Mabarashtra for expediting the permission of the State 
Government. The present MOT also met the Chief Minister on 
4.8.96 and on 14.11.96 and also in September, 1997. Further, the 
Hon'ble Speaker of the Lok Sabha recently constituted a Committee 
of five members of Parliament, headed by MOT to meet the Chief 
Minister for persuading tbe Government of Mabarashtra to obtain 
clearance. Accordingly, the MOT alongwith the Memhcn of 
Parliament, met the Chief Minister on 7th June, 1997 and impressed 
upon them to grant ncccssary clearance for sale of 1000/0 of the 
surplus Jand, without lurrendering any land by NTC, because, NTC is 
a Public Sector Undertaking which deserves special treatment in the 
interest of the workers. Th~ Chief Minister assured that the State 
Government would take a decision within a period of one month. It 
was also agreed that the Chief Secreatary of Maharashtra and the 
Secretary (Textiles), Government of India would further discuss and 
work out the modalities. Accordingly, the Secreatary (Tcxtiles) had 
discussion with the Chief Secretary of Maharashtra on June 17. 1997. 
and the Chief Secretary of Maharashtra agreed to place all facts 
before the State Government for taking a suitable decision. However, 
so far nothing is heard from them. Thus, the funds required for 
modernisation could not be mobilised. 

Out of 9 sublidiaries eight subsidiaries of NTC, except 
NTC(TN&P), were referred to BIFR. For declaring any unit as 
viable, BIFR takes into account the issue of net worth becoming 
positive within a period of 10 years after implementation of the 
revival package. As per this criteria, the BIFR has h<:ld Chat the nct 
worth of the 4 subsidiaries, namely. NTC(WBAB&O), NTC(UP), 
NTC(MP) and NTC(GUJ.) Ltd. would not become p<lllilive in ten 
years and. therefore, issued show-cause notices for winding up these 
companies. In respect of the remaining four SlIbsidiaries. namely. 
NTC(DP&R), 1\1C(APKK&M), NTC(MN) and NTC(SM). che 
BIFR published rehabilitation packages seeking certain relief,; Dnd 
concessions, irater""'",, from the Central Government which the 
Ministry of Finance is not willing to extend. 

In ... iew of the above facts, it haa not been po5.liible to mllke 
headway w;th the 1995 Tum Around Plan. In the meanwhile, on 
account of cross-subsidisation of funds from profitable mills to los.li-
making mills. the viable mills are also facing financial crunch. The 
Government is, however, meeting the shortfall faced by NTC for 
payment of wages and salaries to its workers. 

Extending budgetary suppon towards payment of wages and 
salaries every year has been proving to be an unproductive exercise in 
view of tbe fact that no definite target is in sight for the revival of the 
mills. In these circumstances, the NTC had been asked to prepare a 
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unit-wise viability plan for revival of mills. Acc:ordin,ly. the, have 
submitted a report which is under consideration of the Government. 
As per the report, 49 mills are found to be viable a.1t their nct worth 
would become positive. The remaining 70 mills are not found viable 
which need to be closed and the interests of the workers could be 
protected by offering an attractive VRS. A revised Turn Around 
Plan, 1997 on the basis of the unit-wise viability has been prepared 
and is presently under consideration of the Cabinet." 

3.45 Annual Report for 1997-98 of the Ministry mentions that the 
implementation of tbe Turn Around Strategy as approved by Government 
in 1995 was dependent primarily on resources to be available out of thc 
disposal of surplus land and other assets available in the mills. which has 
not material~d so far. for many reasons. 

3.46 In a subsequent communication dated tbe 19th June, 1998 the 
Ministry of Textiles stated: . 

"The unit-wise viability report was submitted to the Ministry of 
Textiles in January, 1997 whieh was based on accounts as on :U.3.96. 
Since the Cabinet could not take a final decision on this matter before 
the change in Government, it has been decided to have the report 
updated based on tbe accounts as on 31.3.98. This exercise would give 
a more realistic picture of the present status of the various mills. The 
report is, therefore, presently under revision with the NTC(HC) and is 
expected shortly. On receipt of the same the matter will he further 
examined and a proposal submitted to the Cabinet for considcmtion." 

OBSERVATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.47 The Committee note that total cumulative amount actulllly llpent i.e. 
Rs. 505.82 croft! for modernisation of NTC aUll. till 31.3.95 Is leu than the 
amount sanctioned i.e. Ra. 584.63 crore. The pp durlnl the Seventh Plan 
Is mainly due to non-release of funds by the nnandal Inallullon •• 
ConsequenUaU,. lOme schemes taken up OR selective hull dUlinl the 
Seventh Plan period could not be fully Implemented In time and a number 
nlschemes had allO to be dropped. In 1994-95 an amounl or all. 30 crewe, 
out 01 a small allocation of Ra. 34.63 earmarked for modernlgtlnn fund, 
wa. permitted by Government to be utilised for peylllftlt of walft and 
salaries to NTC ~orken. 

The Committee are dl';ressed to note tbat DO efforts weft InlUated In 
rizht earnest for naaldna funda avaUabae In time lor the modn1lltatloa of 
thae N1C mnla. Otherwise NTC mill. would Dot have reached IUCh a lOrry 
state of arralR. 

3.48 The Committee are apprlled tbat naht from the Incorporation of tbe 
subsidiaries Ia 1974, the rate of Interat cbarpd on National Textiles 
CcN"poradoa .1aIcb wu 14% .a. Increased to 18% from 1'92-93. The 
amount of accumulated Interest on NTC Is rouahly RI. S08 crOft. TIw 
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Ministry have explained that Interest rates ror Public Sector undertaklap 
Indudina sick companies wal prescribed by tbe Ministry or Flnanee. Thb: 
Interest subsidy was liven to NTC every year upto 1991-92. 

Keeping in view the ract that the health or NTC mills Was never sound, 
the Committee are concerned to observe that hike in the nte of Interest 
charaed on loans advanced to NTC adversely afTected the already 
deteriorating condition or National Textiles Corpontlon mills. 

The Committee, therefore, desire tbat the Government should examine 
the feasibility oC provldlna Cunds to NTC mIDI at subsidised rata or Interest 
and the outcome oC tbe study sbould be reported to the Committee. 

3.49 The Committee note that National Textile CorpontioD Ltd. (NTC) 
was set up In 1968 witb the main objective or manalinl the .train or the 
122 sh:k textile undertakings taken over by Government from time to time. 
It was also proposed to rehabilitate and modernise these mills after tbe 
takeover and expand them wherever necessary with a view to maklna them 
economically viable. However, two mills were not ltarted aner 
Dationalisation. One mill W85 closed In 1996 under the order of Supreme 
Court. At present NTC has under III control 119 mols Ipread over the 
country manaled by 9 subsidiary corporations. 

3.50 The Installed capacity oC the mills under the NTC as on 31.3.1998 
was 31.83 lakh spindles and 29621 looms. The commissioned capacity was 
27.12 lakhs spindles and 17658 looms. In J'e&ard to nnanclal perrormance, 
the Committee note that durlna the period 1997-98, NTC Ltd. (Holdlnl 
Company) bas reported a provisional net loss or Rs. 685.56 crore as 
compared to RI. 621.72 crore durinl 1996-97. The overall provlslonal 
accumulated net lou or the NTC &roup as a whole as OD 31.3.1998 II 
Rs. 5269 crore as· alalnst the overall accumulated net lou of RI. 4583 crore· 
as on 31.3.1997. 

3.51 The Committee are Informed that the causa or llduaea la NTC 
mills are manifold. Even at tbe time of natloDallsatlon, ac:eordlnl to the 
Ministry. most or these mlUs were sick or were lylna dosed. Lack or 
modernisation, hlah man-machine ratio, lneflldeDt maaaaement, lack of 
work culture, shortall' of worklDa capital, payment '" Idle w... Ie 
employees, competition from the powerloom ifCtor wbkb bas low labour 
cost, t!tc. are t~f' major racton which have COIltlnued to coatrlbu*e to 
"ckn.:!s In tbe NTC mUll. 

3.52 Tbe Committee feel that tbe GovenuneDt retorted to natlonalllatioa 
of tbe lnentclent private textUe mDIs but durlnl all these thlrt1 yean could 
do nothina to achieve the desired ob,JKtiv. to modernise, expand aDd make 
them economically viable. The few lextlle mOil that have been revlv'" have 
cut down labour and reduced production to a portion f1I their orI&lnal 
aapacltles. These mills that bave been rehabWtated, 10'" by tbe put 
experience, can only keep lolnl at present capacltles for a rew yean but 
tht're I~ every possihllity that competition may tum them sick again a. th~ 
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factors contributinl to sickness In tbe textile Industry contiDue to remain the 
same since natlonallsatlon. 

3.S3 The Committee note that lout of 9 subsidiary corporations have 
been referred to BIFR due to erosion of their total net worth, wblch hal 
declared them as sick Industrial companies under the prorisloDl of the Sick 
Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Ad, 1915. Bued on the revival 
plans prepared by Textile Research Associations, the Government approved 
In May, 1995 a revised Turn Around Plan for modernisation of 79 mlUs 
with an estimated cost of Rs. 1006 crore and restructurinl of 36 uriable 
mills Into 18 viable unlts by way of merler, etc. As per plan, the resources 
required for modernisation have to be mobilised throup .. Ie of surplUi 
lands and assets In the mills. Approximately 10-85% of tbe fwull were 
expected to come from sale of surplus lands and aaet. of NTC mDl. located 
In Mumbal. So far nothlnl hal materialised In this area for many reaIODI. 
The funds required for modernisation could nol be mobilised. The plan 
could not be Implemented because of non-approval of the packap by BIFR 
and non-avallabllUy of funds. 

3.54 The Committee have been further Informed that the unit-wise 
vlablllty report was prepared by NrC based on accounts a. on 31.03.1"'. 
As per the report, 49 mills were found to be viable and the remain .... 70 
mills were not found to be viable which needed to be closed and the Interest 
or the workers protected by olferln, an attractive VRS. A reriled Tun 
Around Plan 1997 on the basis of unit-wise viability had been prepared and 
was under consideration or the Cabinet. However, the Cabloet could DOt 
take a nnal decision on the matter. 

3.SS The Committee are Informed by the MInistry of Textiles vide their 
communication of 19 June, 1991 that the pment Government have deddecl 
to have the unlt-"Ise viability report updated based on the a«ounts u on 
31.03.1998 to have a more realistic picture of the present statUi of the 
.. rlOUI mills. On receipt or the updated vlabDlty report the matter would be 
fbrther examined and proposals submitted to the Cabinet for coDllderatlon. 

3.56 The Committee are deeply con .... rned to DOte that Implementatloa of 
the Turn Around Strateu u approved by the Government In 1995, 
dependeat pFlmarl1y oa the resources to be available from .Ie or surplus 
land and other assets' avaDable Ia the NYC mills, could DOt materialise due 
to non-clearance by State Governments for many reaJOns. The rnlled Tura 
Around Plan 1997 prepared by NrC on the ba ... or unit-wise viability based 
en accounts as oa 31.03.1996 la whkh 49 mOIs wen found to be viable and 
70 mills unvlable, was under conslderatloa of the Government. However, 
the Cabinet could not take a naal decision on tbe maUer. The present 
Goverameat have decided to have the unit-wi. vlabllllJ report on NTC 
adDs _pdaled hued on the aeeoaats a. on 31.03.1998 to bave a realistic 
picture of the preseat wortb of the YUioIll mDII. 
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3.S7 The Committee do realise that budKetar)' IUpport to NTC to cover 
Ihortrall faced by them towards payment of waps, salary and bonus c:.onot 
10 on for long without any definite t .... et for revival of. the skk mIDI. It 
would only be puttine unprodudlve and unnec:enary burden on the pubJIc 
exdh:quu, th~s .ggravatln~ dlmculties of the Government on mountlnr 
8Ksl dendl,. The textile mills whkh are chronlc.Oy skk Mlid c:annof ~ 
revived should be closed down and other sick mUIt which are potelltially 
viabk~ should be reh.bUllated within the speclntd time· frame. The 
Committee, therefore, desire th., the proposed unit-wise mbDI'y report oa 
NYC, updated on the basis or accounts for the year endlna 31 M.rch, 1991, 
thould be expeditiously nn.llsed and potentially viable mID. should be 
modernised within a spedfled time frame. 

3.58 Tbe Committee .110 desire th., ID view of tremeDdous IfOWIb ID tbe 
lex tile Industry In the private sec:tor, espedaUy In the powerloom led .. 
bec.use of Its areater COlt efrec:tlveneSl .nd adequ.te .v.alabiUty of doth ID 
the c:ountry the Government .hould review their role In runnina of NTC 
mills .rid consider the fe.slbllIty of disinvestment and prlvatlsatloa of these 
NTC mills. 

3.59 AI per the Annual Report of the Ministry of Textiles for tbe year 
1997-91 there were 97609 worken on roll at the end of February, 1998. As 
per the Turn Around Strategy 1995, 6lO86 wwken and 73115 othceh alld 
... tt totalling 69411 employf'el were IdenllOed .s surplus. Sine. StptemlM!r t 
1992 wh~n tI~~ Voluntary Retiremmt Sdaeme (VRS) wal lntroduc!ed. 52683 
mtployees have opted for VR~ be.let:U Up!c f'(bru!!ii}', 199G. n!t~ t.,lanr;> 
surplus employees yet tu take VRS is 167J~. Acco,'dltil ;.0 the revised lurn 
Around Plan, 1997 prepared on uuit-wise vI.bllity report baHd GO .«ountl 
as on JJ.3.19!;'6, 49 mUls were found to be viable .nd remalnlnc 78 mills 
unvlable wnkb needed lo be clOSt.-d otlDd Interest of the worken protected by 
offering VRS. The number of unviable miDI and recommended for clOlure 
may again cbange after updated unit-wise vlablllty report based on the 
accounts as on 31.3.(9)d Is finalised. AI .uch, .part from surplus 
employees, • larae number of worken would have to be retrenc:hed on 
account of closures of these undable mills. 

The main objective of any VRS proposal Is to Improve the produalvlty of 
the unil. raise emdency .nd also profttablUty of the viable units. The 
Committee deslrt that at the same time the Interest of workers declared 
surplus on modernisation of viable mills and rendered Jobleu on closure of 
un viable mills should be adequ.tely proteded by offerlna them attractive 
VRS pacbge. Similar compensation packale to retrencbed worken of 
textile units destined for closure should .Iso be offered. 

NEwDEuu; 
December 2, 1998 

Agrahaya i 1!J 11. 1920 (05) 

MADHUKAR SIRPOTDAR, 
Clulirman, 

Committee on EslimaleJ, 



APPENDIX I 

MINUTES OF SITI1NG OF "OlE ESTIMATES COMMI'ITEE 
(1995-96) 

m.eBtltSiUlna 
" 

nle Committee sat on Thunday.· the 14th December, 1995 from 1600 to 
1800 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri S. B. Sidnal - Chtllnn4n 

MEMsEas 

~. Shri Ram Tahal Chaudhary 
3. Shri Anadi Olarao Du 
4. Shri R. leevarathiaa. 
5. Sbri Suraj Mandai 
6. Sbri Ajoy Mukbopadhyay 
7. Shri Rldncshwar Patidar 
8. Shri Dharamanna Mondayya Sadul 
9. Shri Chattrapal Singh 

10. Kum .. Frida Topno 
11. Shri Bhawani Lal Verma 
12. Maj. Gen. R. O. Williams 

SECRETARIAT 

1. SIl". RoJi Srivastava - Joint Secretary 
2. Shri K L. N arang - Deputy StcmtJTy 
3. Slad Rej Shethar Shaml8 - Und., Seen"'ry 
". Shri R.C. Kakkar - Assislllnt Dil'tclor 

WITNESSES 

Ministry of Textiles 

1. Shri Ajit Singh - JoiN S«retary 
2. Shrimati Rukmani Haldea - Toint Secret"" 

Office of the Textile Commissioner 
3. Shri K. Rajeodran Nair - Tutile Commi.rsloner 

NatioruU Tutik Corportllion Ltd. 

4 Shri P.S. Cheema - CMD, NTC(HC) Ltd. 

2. The Committee in the absence of Chairman chose Sbri Suraj Maodal. 
M.P. to act as Chairman for the sitting under Rule 258(3) of tbe Rulcs of 
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h·.)cdUfC and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabba. However, the 
Chairman, joined later at 1730 brs. and took the Chair. 

3. •• •• •• 

4. In connection witb the oral evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Textiles on the subject l>f Sicknesslaosure of Textile Itv.tustry, 
• Icttc.t regarding the absence of Secretary, Ministry of Textiles from the 
sitting of Estimates Committee due to his sickness addressed to tbe Private 
Secretary to the Chairman receivrd from P.S. to the Secretary was placed 
before the C.ommittee. The Committee viewed this to be improper and 
took a ~er) :.ccious note of thc fact that the request was not made by the 
Secretary himself to the Chairman, Estimates Committee as provided 
under Direction 59(1) of the Directions by the Speaker, Lok Sabha, for 
seeking exemption from the sitting in spite of the fact that the Secretary 
was in station and present in office in the first half of the day. They 
expressed their strong displeasure over his absence from the sitting of the 
Committee and desired the representatives of the Ministry present during 
the sitting to convey the feelings of the Committee to the Secretary. The 
Committee also directed that the Secretary of the Ministry should tender 
his explanation for absence and also for not seeking prior permission of the 
Chairman for exemption from the sitting of the Committee in writing 
himself. They cautioned them that this should not be repeated in future. 

5. The Committee tben heard oral evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Textiles on the subject of SicknessIClOIure of Textile Industry. 

6. A verbatim record of proceedings wu kept. 
The Committee then adjolUned. 



APPENDIX D 

MINUTES OF SITrING OF THE ESTIMATES COMMI1TEE 
(1995-96) 

TweIftII SIUIDa 
The Committee sat on TUCIda),. the 16th JaIlUIY. 1996 from 1500 10 

1730 houri. 

PRESENT 

Shri S.B. Sidnal - C.....,..,. 
MEMIIUS 

2. Shri Narain Sinp Cbaudhari 
3. Shri Ram Tahal Chaudhary 
4. Shri Anadi Charan 0. 
S. Shri Sbrish Chandra Dikshit 
6. Shri Balin Kuli 
7. Shri Suraj Mandai 
8. Sbri Blwbaneshwar Pruad Mehta 
9. Shri C.P. Mudalagiriyappa 

10. Shri Ajoy Mukhopadhyay 
11. Shri P.G. Narayanan 
12. Shri Hari Kewal Prasad 
13. Shri Sudarsan Raychaudhuri 
14. Shri A. Venkata Reddy 
IS. Shri Chattrapal Sinlh 
16. Shri Chinmayanand Swami 
17. Kum. Frida Topno 
18. Shri B.K. Tripathy 
19. Shri SbaDkcrsinh Vagbela 
20. Shri Dhawaai Lal Verma 
21. Maj. GeD. R.G. WiWarns 
22. Shri D.P. Yidav 
23. Shri Ram Sharan Yadav 

SECIlEfAIUAT 

1. Smt. Roli Sriyutava - Joint 5«,.,." 
2. Sbri K. L. N ....... - IHpUly S«nMry 
3. Shri Raj Shaw Sbarma - UNIu S«mtuy 
4. Shri R.C. Kakkar - ASI;".'" Director 

S5 
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WnNESSES 

Ministry 0/ Textiles 

1. Shri Ajit Seth - Joint Secretary 
2. Smt. Rukmani Haldea - Joint Secretary 

Office 0/ the Tutile Commissioner 

3. Shri K. Rajendran Nair - Textile Commiuioner 

National Textile Corportllion Ltd. 

4. Shri P.S. Cheema - CMD, NTC (HC) Ltd. 

Ministry 0/ FiMnce (Balt/cin, Diviriolt) 

S. Shri Y.V. Reddy - Secretary 

IFCI 

6. Shri K.D. Aggarwal - Chaimum 

IDBI 

7. Shri G.P. Gupta - Executive Director 

Ministry o/lAbour 

8. Shri M.N. Buch - A.dditional Secretary 
9. Shri Abhik Ghosh - Joint Secretary 

2. •• •• 
3. •• •• 
4. •• •• 
S. •• •• 

•• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

6. The Committee then heard oral evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministries of Textiles, Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) and 
Labour on the subject of SicknesslClosure of Textile Industry. 

7. A verbatim record of proceedings was kept. 

(The witness then withdrew) 

8. •• •• •• 
The Committee then adjourned. 
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APPENDIX In 

MINUTES OF SIlTING OF THE ESTIMATES COMMITIEE 
(1998-99) 

Fourth Slttln. 
The Committee sat on Tuesday, the 3rd November, 1998 from 1500 to 

1630 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Madhukar Sirpotdar - Clulimum 

MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Shakeel Ahmad 
3. Shri G.M. Banatwala 
4. Prof. Prem Singh Chandumajra 
5. Shri Bikram Keshari Deo 
6. Smt. Rama Devi 
7. Shri N.N. Krishnadas 
8. Shri San at Kumar Mandai 
9. Shri Bhubaneswar Kalita 

10. Shri Arvind Tulsiram Kamble 
11. Shri Rama Chandra Mallick 
12. Shri Nikhilananda Sar 
13. Shri Abdul Fazal Golam Oamani 
14. Dr. Chhattrapal Singh 
15. Dr. Mahadeepak Sin,h Shakya 
16. Shri Maheshwar Singh 
17. Dr. Ramesh Chand Tomar 
18. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma 

SECRETAR.IAT 

1. Shri K. L. Narang - Director 
2. Shri Raj Shekhar Sharma - Under Secretary 
3. Shri N.C. Gupta - Assistant Director 

2. The Committee considered their draft Report on Ministry of 
Textile~SicknessiClosure of Textile Industry and adopted the same with 
some modifications/amendments asf indicated in the Annexure. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to incorporate information 
on Rs. 25,000 Crore Technology Upgradation Fund etc. sought from the 
Ministry of Textiles and finalise the Report after making necessary 
c:hanp. 
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sa 

4. The Committee also authorised the Chairman to finalise the Report in 
the light of verbal and consequentilll chanaes, if any, arisina out of factual 
verification from the Ministry and to presebt the same to Lot Sabba. 



ANNEXURE 
Amendments/modifications mllde by the EstilMles CotrIIJIittH bt tIw drtlft 

Report on SickneulC/osun of TeXlik INlustry 

Para Sentence AmendmentsiModificatiolll 
1 

1.40 

1.44 

1.45 

2.92 

2.93 

2 3 

Sc<:ond and 
1bird 
Sentence 

First 
Sentence 

ADD at the end 
"The Committee desire that efforts should be made 
by the ownen for uppadation of technololY for 
modernisation of their milk. Government should also 
consider incentives luch • availability of bank credit 
at lower intereat rate, etc. to cncoura,e investment 
for modernisation of miUs." 
FOR "The Committee, bowever find it interatilll 
that no mill is stated to have been permanently 
closed under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. 
However, 124 mills have been temporarily closed 
down without any permission under Section 15(0) of 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947." 
SUBSTITUTE "The Committee, however, find it 
intereltin, that all mills have been voluntarily closed 
and no mill has sought penniuion under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 194"7 for closin, it down 
permanently. However, 124 mills have been 
temporarily closed down avoidin, prior penniuion 
required under Section 25(0) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947." 
ADD at the end 
"viz. in Maharashtra there is Bombay Industrial 
Regulation Act for the purpose." 
A.fter "set up" 
Insert "in July, 1998" 
ADD new Para 2.93 
"To rejuvenate the textile industry. the Committee 
also desire as follows:-

(i) availability of bank credit at lower interest rate 
to enable industry to finance its requirement of 
cotton, being raw material and a sealOnal commodity 
specially durin, the peak season; 

(ii) to ensure availability of quality cotton at fair 
prices. Care should be taken in formulation of policy 
for export of cotton and sufficient availability for 
domestic industry; 

(iii) banks and other financial institutions may 
consider moratorium aaainst payment of loans for 
two to three years to deserving textile mills; and 

(iv) Government of India may consider 
reintroducin, its 1989-90 scheme for grant in, intercJt 
free excise loan repayable in seven yean to lick 
units." 
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APPENDIX IV 

STATEMENT OF OBSERVATlONSlRECOMMENDATlONS 

SI. Para No. 
No. 

1. 2 

1. 1.36 

2. 1.37 

3. 1.38 

4. 1.39 

ObservationslRecommendations 

3 

The Committee note that the textile industry in India 
has been expanding from year to year. The total 
number of textile mills in the country as on 31.3.95 
was 1395. The figure rose to 1767 as on 31. 3.1998. Of 
these, 192 are in the public sector, 151 in thc co-
operative lector and 1424 are in the private sector 
deploying a total labour force of about 10 lakhs. 
The Committee further note with concern thnt 333 
mills have been registered with BIFR LII sick units on 
24.3.98 whereas 220 cotton/man-made fibre mills 
(127 spinning and 93 composite) were lying closed LII 
on 31.3.98. They have further been informed that 170 
mills were temporarily closed while SO mills were 
closed under liquidation. 
The Committee find that one main reason for 
sickness in the textile industry is the stTuctural 
transformation resulting in composite units in the 
orlaniscd sector losing around to power looms in the 
deccntralised lector on account of the latter's greater 
cost effectiveness. The Committcc arc further 
informed that other reasons for sickness/closure in 
textile industry are lack of modemil'iation. low 
productivity of both machine and labour, increase in 
cost of inputs and difficulties in getting timely and 
adequate woTkina capital finance, ctc. 
The Committee are of the view that obsolete techno-
logy is the main factor behind the sickness of the 
textile industry. Modernisation by replacement of 
outdated machinery at the earliest is the need of the 
hour. The processing and weaving IiCctors, in 
particulu. are in urgent need of technological 
upgradation. It would ~t only help in reduction of 
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1 2 

5. 1.40 

6. 1.41 

7. 1.42 

8. 1.43 

9. 1.44 
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3 
cost of production but also .in improving the quality 
of the end product. In the opinion of the Committee 
these mills have not fallen sick overnight, they 
needed modernisation which was long overdue. 
The Committee feel that there is an urgent need to 
arrest sickness in the industry and steps should be 
taken in the right direction. They are of the view that 
the textile sector should be assigned an important 
place and all-round efforts should be made to free it 
from coDStraint&lproblems which are hindering its 
development. 
The incidence of sickness is more pronounced in the 
States of Gujarat, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. The 
Committee note with concern that in metropolitan 
towns, land under mills are gradually becoming prime 
urban land and this has contributed to the decision of 
the management to close the mills with thc objective 
of selling land for lofty profits. 
Keeping in view the fact that modernillution is a 
continuous process, the Committee stress upon the 
need to update technology in textile mills and to take 
urgent steps necessary to improve the failing health 
of the textile industry. The Committee desire that 
efforts should be made by the owners for upgradation 
of technology for modernisation of their mills. 
Government should also consider incentives such as 
availability of bank credit at lower interest rate, etc. 
to encourage investment for modernisation of mills. 
The Committee note that Government have taken 
steps for the healthy growth of the Textile Industry as 
a whole, but at the same time they wopld recommend 
that special attention and help to comhat sickness 
should be given to the States of Gujarat, Maharashtra 
and Tamil Naduwhere the baekhone of the textile 
industry of the country is situated by identifying the 
spec:ific problems faced by these States. 
The Committee are informed that as on 31.03.98, a 
total of 220 mills have been closed and 2,60,343 
workers rendered unemployed. The Committec, 
however find it surprising that all mills have been 
voluntarily closed and no mill has sought permi.~\ion 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 fur closing it 
down permanently. However. 124 mills have been 
temporarily closed down avoiding prior permission 
required under Section 25(0) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947. This is a matter of deep concern 
to the Committee. 
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10. 1.45 

11. 1.46 

12. 1.47 

13. 1.48 
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3 

The Committee note that according to the Industrial 
Disputea Act, 1947 Central Government is the 
appropriate authority for deciding Oft the closure of 
aliDs in JO far u the Central Public: Sector 
Undertakings inc:ludin, some CODCCrned and for the 
reat, their reapective State Governments are the 
appropriate authority viz. in Maharuhtra there is 
Bombay IaduJtrial Replatioa Act for the purpose. 
The Committee desire that stringent action should be 
taken by the State GO¥emment concerned against the 
mills which have beea dOled down without 
permisaion, thereby throwing labouren out of 
employment without payment of their dues. 
Looking at the trend of closing down of the mills one 
after the other, the Committee feel that the closure 
of textile mills, if goes unchecked, would adversely 
affect the health of the textile industry and create 
multifarious problems including socio-economic in 
future. TIle Conunittce, therefore, desire that serious 
attention needs to be Jiven towards problems leading 
to the closure of textile miUs in various parts of the 
COUDtry. Further, issues arising out of closure of 
textile mills viz. unemployment of workers, etc. need 
to be attended to on priority basis. Concerted steps 
abould be taken to protect the interests of the 
labourers of these closed textile mills. 

The Committee note with concern that there is no 
mac:biDery in the Ministry of Textiles to detect 
aickDeu in individual private textile mills at an 
incipient stace. After eatablishment of the Board for 
Industrial and FinaDcial Reamstruction (BIFR), 
sicknCII in all industries including textile unitll, are 
looked into by the Board. Under provisions in 
Section 23 of the Sick. Industrial Companies (Special 
PIovisions) Act, 1985, all sick industrial companies 
are required to report tbeir sickness to BIFR. 
Further, Section 23 of tlae Sick Industrial Companies 
(Special Provisions), Act, 1985, was amended w.e.f. 
1.2.1994 by adding new Section 23·A to ensure that 
in case the company does not report its sickness te 
BIFR., other involved agencies may report the facts 
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14. 1.49 

IS. 1.50 
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of any such iDc;:ipieDt sidDeu in ua.itl to BIfR 10 that 
Decessary steps could be takeD to anut tile sickness. 
However, : DO cue of incipient lickncu in textile 
mdustry bas beeD reported to BIFR by FlalBankal 
State Governments, etc. after the amendment. The 
position in reality may be quite different. The 
Committee feel that the intended objectJvel under 
Section 23A of the Sick IndUitrial Companies 
(Special Provisions), Act, 1985 for reportin, incipient 
sickness in units to BIFR by the involved aaencies 
are Dot being observed. That may be due to either 
reluctance on the part of the involved a,cncica like 
FlslBanks, State Government authoritiel, etc. or 
lack of awareness of the provisions of Section 23A of 
SICA on the part of the lower rung of administration 
of these agencies. The Committcc dcsire that the 
Ministry of Textiles should take up the maUer with 
the Ministry concerned with the adminilltration of 
SICA for iquing necessary instructionll to the 
concerned agencies for observing statutory provisionl 
for reporting incipient sickness in industria' units to 
BIFR. 
The Committee are informed that a monitoring and 
surveying section exists in the Office of Textile 
Commissioner to scrutinise the retufl15 of the textile 
mills with the view to detecting signs of sickness. 
The Committee are unhappy to observe that there is 
practically no agency existing in the Ministry to keep 
a track of health of the textile iDduJtry in the 
country. There is no institutional arran,ement to 
detect or check mischief on the part of the 
management where a textile mill is not actually lIick 
but owners with their ulterior motives want to kecp 
them sick. It is also strange that detection of 5ickncas 
in textile units at an incipient stage is not known to 
the Ministry except on reporting by involved alcnl-'Y 
to BIFR as per provisions of the SICA, 1985 which in 
actual practice is not being done despite statutory 
provisions. The Committee are livcn to understand 
that the major functions of the Mini.4Itry of Textiles, 
inter-alia, include regulation and dcvelopment of the 
entire textile sector in the country. But with the 
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16. 1.51 

17. 2.70 

18. 2.71 
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present pathetic state of health of the textile industry 
there are doubts whether the Ministry of Textiles is 
performing the assigned functions u the cmcrgina 
challenges demand. 

The Committee recommend that suitable 
institutional arrangements may be· made in the 
Ministry for the followina: 

(i) to have a detailed repo" on each and every 
textile mill in the country; 

(ii) to maintain data regarding closures, etc. of 
textile mills in the country and to have a 
mechanism for smooth flow of infomlation 
regarding closure of textile millll among the 
State Governments, Ministry of Textiles and 
Ministry of Labour; 

(iii) to maintain data regarding detection of 
sickness at the incipient stage in the textile 
industry and to initiate suitable preventive 
measures to minimise/arrest sicknes... which 
may lead to closure of textile mills; 

(iv) to detect and check self-created sicknes. .. in the 
textile units by the unscrupulous 
managements; and 

(v) to maintain data in respect of sickne5.o; in the 
private sector mills to enable the Ministry to 
have proper information on the real state of 
health of the textile industry In the country. 

The Committee note that in pursuance of the Textile 
Policy of 1985, the Government have taken various 
measures to tackle the problem of sickness in the 
textile industry i.e. through setting up of a Nodal 
Agency, a Textile Modernisation Fund Scheme, 
Textile Workers Rehabilitation Fund Scheme. 
establishing a Board for Industrial and Finandal 
Reconstruction and through monitoring the incidencc 
of growing sickness in industries (including textile) by 
by Financial Institutions and Banks. 
The Committee are informed that a Nodal Agency 
came into existence in January, 1986 as a sequel to 
the 1985 Textile Policy with lOBI all convcnor and 
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19. 2.72 

20. 2.73 

21. 2.74 
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representatives drawn from Stale Governments, RBI 
Financial Institutions and the Textile Commissioner 
as members, to determine the viability of sick and 
weak textile units and to work out the rehabilitation 
packages in the cases of viable units. Thc Nodal 
Agency examined 1 n sick/closed textile units in 
different States. 
The Committee funher note that with the coming 
into existence of BIFR, a quasi-judicial body with 
almost the same objectives as that of Nodal Agcncy 
and with comparatively more powers, it was decidcd 
by lOBI that the Nodal Agency had no funhcr rolc 
to play. 
Out of In sick/closed mills. 101 mills arc wurking 
and 76 mills are reported to be closed. Furthcr out of 
75 mills (41 in the Private Sector nnd )4 in 
Cooperative sector) whose viability studies werc not 
taken up by the Nodal Agency, all thc 41 mills in thc 
Private Sector came within the purview of RIFR in 
terms of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special 
Provisions) Act, 1985. Out of these 41 mills. 12 mills 
were registered with BIFR as on 24.3.98, BIFR 
sanctioned rehabilitation scheme in case of four mills 
and winding up orders were issued in respect of three 
mills. One mill was declared as no longer sick. 
However, the details in respect of the remaining 29 
mills have not been furnished by the Ministry. Out of 
34 cooperative mills, 3 mills have repaid the loan. 
While legal action was initiated in rcspect of 13 cases 
for recovery of dues, privatisation was being explored 
in respect of 3 cases. However, the details in respect 
of 15 non-lead cases is not available with IDBI. 
The Committee find it surprising that details in 
respect of 29 Private Sector mills have not been 
furnished by the Ministry of Textiles and details in 
respect of 15 mills in Cooperative Sector are not 
available with the lOBI. The Ministry of Textiles 
w~o arc entrusted with overall rcsponsihility for 
policy formulation, regulation and devclnpment of 
the textile industry in the country, have not bothered 
to ascertain and furnish details of these mills to the 
Committee. This is a clear evidence of unllalisfac10ry 
functioning of the Ministry. The Committee feci that 
the Ministry of Textiles should have made earncst 
efforts to ascertain the details of these sick mills as 
also to get thetr viability determined. 
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The Committee note that in pursuance of the Textile 
Policy Statement, 1985, a Textile Modernisation Fund 
Scheme (TMFS) was set up by the Government in 
1986 for providing modernISation assistance with an 
initial corpus of RI. 7SO crore for a period of five 
yean. 
Under TMFS loans were provided for modernisation 
and also to address special problems of weak but 
viable textile units. A. on 31.3.1993 RI. 1367.39 
crore have been sanctioned for 357 cues and 
RI. 877.74 crore have been disbursed to 307 eases. 
Out of these 357 units usisted, 306 units have partly/ 
fully utilised the assistance by Ivailing Rs. 871 crore. 
Assistance sanctioned for modernisation from 
August, 1991 to March, 1995 aggregated to RI!. 421.2 
crore covering 147 cotton textile mills. 
The Committee have been informed that the Textile 
Modernisation Fund Scheme was discontinued from 
August, 1991 even thoup the Ministry of Textiles 
wu in favour of continuance of the Scheme duriAI 
the Eighth Plan by doubling of the fund to 
RI. 1500 crore. Now the textile mills get finances 
through the normal channels only. 
About the impact of modemiaation under TMFS the 
Committee arc informed that direction of 
modernisation has been mainly towards replacement 
of old and obsolete looms by modern auto looms. 
These units have also simultaneously endeavoured to 
increase IUrplus yam available for market sale 
through suitable modernisation in' the Spinning 
Departments. But lOme of these mills again fell sick. 
About 225 milia have availed of TMF Scheme loans, 
out of those 16 mills were temporarily closed as on 
31.10.95. 
The Committee are further informed that lOBI had 
made an assessment of impact of modernisation on 
textile industry. A major portion of modernisation 
assistance had been spent on spinning department 
followed by weaving department. The lOBI study 
showed that after modernisation both spinning and 
composite units have shown better technical 
performance in terms of machine productivity 
resulting in higher value of output in case of spinning 
units and better quality output in most of the 
composite miDI. But, there did not appear to be any 
significant change in the overall profitability of 
operations of the units following completion of 
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modernisation schemes althouah eapon capability 
have enhanced considerably both for spin nina ud 
composite units. 
Under TMFS, loan usistance at concc.ional rates 
wu provided for modernisation u alsO for weak but 
viable textile units botb in the private sector and in 
tbe cooperative sedor in tbe country. It is really 
unfonunate that the Ministry of Tcxtiles have no 
detailed information about such sick but viable textile 
units in these two sectors. Thc Committee. thercfore. 
desire the Ministry of Tcxtiles to undcnakc a study 
to evaluate the impact of modernisation usiltancc 
under TMFS and the need for reintroduction of 
TMFS to regenerate the ailing but viutlle textile 
industry in the country. 
The Committee note that the Textile Worken 
Rehabilitation Fund Scheme (TWRFS) introduced by 
the Central Government to protect the interests of 
the workers rendered jobless duc to permancnt 
closure of mills came into force w.e.f. 
15th September, 1986. The rationale behind the 
creation of this fund is to assist the worken during 
the period of transitional adjustment and to enable 
them to settle in an alternative employment. Now 
TWRFS bu also been made applicable to the cases 
of partial closure on a case to ca.~ ba5iA. Since its 
inception the benefits under the scheme have been 
extended to mills in the Private Sector only. 
The Committee also note that the IIChcme is 
appliable to workers carnin, wages cquivalent upto 
Rs. 2,5001- per month for the interim period durin, 
which the worker should try to ,ct him~lf 
rehabilitated. Relief under tbe scheme iA available 
only for 3 years on a taperin, basis. 75% of the waJC 
equivalcnt in the first year, SO,.. in the second year 
and 25% in the third year. The relief is in addition to 
aU other reliefs or compensations available to 
worken under various Acta applicahle to a closed 
miD. 
As oa 31.3.1998, • sum of Rs. 96.75 crorc has been 
paid to 48054 workers under the Scheme. The 
remaininl worken will be covered after rcccivini 
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complete applications duly certified by the State 
Governments. The Committee desire that in order to 
obviate hardship to the workers due to delay in 
providing relief, the Ministry of TextileS/Office of the 
Textile Commissioner, should impress 'upon the State 
Government/authorities concerned for furnishing 
expeditiously certified applications of the workers 
eligible under the scheme and that on receipt of 
certified applications payment to such displaced 
workers should be made without any delay. The 
Committee would like to be apprised of the specific 
measures taken by the Government in this regard. 
The main problem faced by the Government in the 
way of rehabilitation of textile workers rendered 
jobless due to closure is to find alternative 'job 
opportunities' for them and to make them suitable 
for such alternative jobs. The Committee regret to 
note that there is no scheme to impart training for 
alternative jobs for workers rendered jobless. 
The Committee feel that when a mill has been closed 
and labourers arc thrown out, then there should be 
lOme mechanism or programme to rehabilitate them. 
Keeping in view the fact that rehabilitation is not 
dealt with by the Ministry of Textiles and owner of 
mill is not taking care of them because the mill being 
sick, the Government should come forward and 
evolve an alternate package for their' rehabilitation. 
The Committee, therefore, desire that the Ministry of 
Textiles may impress upon the State Governments to 
chalk out suitable rehabilitation scheme!V"training 
programmes for rehabilitation of workers rendered 
jobless. 
The Committee note that under the provisions of the 
Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act 
(SICA) 1985, the Government has set up BIFR. a 
semi-judicial body to give assistance to the process of 
revival of some sick industrial companies (including 
textile mills) and to prepare and sanction. as 
appropriate, schemes for revival of such mills. The 
objective of BIFR is to secure timely detection of sick 
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and p<?tentially sick companies. An amendment was 
made w.e.f. 1.2.94 in Section 23 to ensure that in 
cue the company did Dot report its sickness to BIFR 
other involved agencies might report the facts of such 
units to BIFR 10 that necessary steps could be taken 
to arrest the sickness in the initial stage itsclf. 
As on 24.3.1998, 333 teKtile mills were registered 
with BIFR since its inception. 
Out of these mills, schemes were sanctioned in 64 
cases, 49 cases were dismissed as non-maintainable. 
The Company's scheme was approved in 11 cases. 98 
casel were recommended for winding up and dnft 
scheme has been approved in 10 cases. 45 cues arc 
under enquiry whereas 21 mills are declared no 
longer sick. 
The Committee are concerned to note that most of 
the cases, i.e. 98 cues have been recommended for 
winding up. The Committee are, however, informed 
that OAIBIFR try to eKplore all possibilities for 
revival of the companies. 
The Committee are surprised to note that the 
Ministry of Textiles do not have information whether 
the necessary help from Central or State 
Governments to those textile units as recommended 
by BIFR was forthcoming or ~ot and such 
information regarding financial help provided by 
Central Government or Financial Institutions or State 
Governments miD-wise on the recommendation of 
BIFR is not maintained centrally. 
The Committee expect the Ministry of Textiles to 
maintain such data in respect of the Texttle Sector. 
Since it takes years to let a BIFR Report and that 
also winding up comel in a number of cases, the 
Committee desire that efforts should be made to 
expedite the cases referred to BIFR. 
The Committee regret to note that in cases of textile 
mills where the BIFR has recommended for revival, 
no monitoring is done, although their number is 
limited. 
The Committee recommend that mills where BIFR 
has recommended for revival, a mechanism nceds to 
be set up to monitor the revival after receipt of 
revival package by textile mills. 
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The Committee are informed tbat it is neither 
obligatory nor possible for the Central Government 
to provide financial asaistanee to States for revival of 
sick or closed mills. However, they are apprised that 
Government of India is making ever)' effort in 
orpnised mill sector through TMFS (since closed) to 
improve the level and quality of production of textile 
units and TWRFS for displaced worken of closed 
mills. It is not possible to provide separate fmancial 
asaistanc:e to each State for rcvival of privatc sick 
mills. 
The Committee are apprised that the matter 
regarding providing finanee for modernisation of 
private mills through World Bank was taken up with 
the Ministry of Finance in August, 1995. However, 
the World Bank expressed its inability to provide 
funda at subsidised rates. The Committee note that 
the Ministry of TeJrtiica is now explorinl the 
possibility through the Ministry of Finance whether a 
lute corpus of funds could be created with IFC to 
meet the various investment needs of the private 
mills. 
The Committee desire that investment avenues of the 
private sector mills should be explored and the 
matter should be vigorously pursued with the 
Ministry of Finance on creation of fund5 with IFC. 
The latest position in this regard may allo be 
apprised to the Committee. 
The Textile industry plays a pivotal role in the 
economy of the country. Being the largest industry in 
the country, it accounts for about one-fifth of the 
total industrial procluction, contributes to nearly onc-
third of total exports and prOYidcK employment to 
millions of people all O¥Cr the lenlth and breadth of 
tbe country. It has a potential to be a glohal textiles 
pant but unfortunately its sbare is declining 
compared to increuinl share of neighbouring 
countries in the world textile trade. The Committcc 
are deeply concerned at the present statuI of sickneu 
in the c.pnised textile industry. The Committee 
desire that Government should initiate concrete 
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measures necessary to tackle the problem of sickness 
in the textile industry, to improve the techno-
economic viability of the industry, to prevent sickness 
and to make it competitive in the international 
market. 
The Committee note that an Expen Group under the 
Chairmanship of Shri S.R. Sathyam (former Secret-
ary, Ministry of Textiles) has been set up in 
July, 1998 for the formulation of a new textile policy 
which will submit its recommendations in six months. 
The Committee while welcoming the decision to set 
up the aforesaid Group desire that expeditious and 
effective follow up action should be taken on its 
recommendations to tackle the problems facing the 
textile industry. 
The Committee note that Ministry of Textiles has 
proposed a special scheme for technological upgrada-
tion for the textile industry in order to upgrade the 
qualilty of textile and to assist the industry to become 
more competitive in the international and domestic 
markets. According to the Ministry, tbe requirement 
of funds by identified sectors of the industry over a 
period of five years has been estimated to the order 
of RI. 25,000 crore. The Committee expect tbe 
Ministry to expeditiously finalise the details of the 
Technological Upgradation Fund Scheme. 
To rejuvenate the textile industry, the Committee 
also desire as follows:-

(i) availability of bank credit at lower interest rate 
to enable industry to finance its requirement 
of cotton, being raw material and a seasonal 
commodity specially during the peak season 
should be introduced; 

(ii) availability of quality cotton at fair prices 
should be ensured. Care should be taken in 
formulation of policy for expon of cotton and 
sufficient availability for domestic industry; 

(iii) banks and other financial institutions may 
consider moratorium against payment of loans 
for two to three years to deserving textile 
mills; and 

(iv) Government of India may consider reintroduc-
ing its 1989-90 scheme for granting interest 
free excise loan repayable in seven years to 
sick units. 
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The Committee DOte that total cumulative amount 
actually spent i.t. RI. 505.82 croKe for moderaisation 
of NTC millJ tiU 31.3.95 is leu than the amount 
sanctioned i.t. 584.63 crore. The gap durin, the 
Seventh Plan is mainly due to DOn-releue of funds by 
tbe financial institutions. CoDJequentiaUy IOIDe 
schemes taken up on selective buis durin, the 
Seventb Plan period could not be fuUy implemented 
in time and a number of schemes bad aIIo to be 
dropped. In 1994-95 an amount of RI. 30 crore, out 
of a small allocation of RI. 34.63 earmarked for 
modernisation fund, was permitted by Government to 
be utilised for payment of wap and salaries to NTC 
workers. 
The Committee are distreued to note that no efforts 
were initiated in right earneat for makinJ funds 
available in time for the modernisation of tbole NTC 
mills. Otherwise NTC miDs would not bave reacbed 
such a sorry state of affairs. 
The Committee are apprised that right from tbe 
incorporation of the subsidiaries in 1974. the rate of 
interest charged on National Textiles Corporation 
which was 14% was increucd to 18% from 1992-93. 
The amount of accumulated interest on NTC is 
roughly Rs. 500 crore. The Ministry bave explained 
tbat interest rates for Public Sector undertakinp 
including sick companies was prescribed by the 
Ministry Of Finance. This interest subsidy was given 
to NTC every year upto 1991-92. . 

\ Keeping in view the fact that tbe bealth of NTC mills 
was never sound, tbe Committee are concerned to 
obaerve that hike in the rate of interest charaed on 
loans advanced to NTC adversely affected the alreldy 
deteriorating condition of National Textiles 
Corporation Mills. 
The Committee, therefore, desire that the 
Government should examine the feasibility of 
providing funds to NTC mills at subsidised rates of 
interest and the outcome of the study sbould be 
reported to the Committee. 
The Committee note that National Textile 
Corporation Ltd. (NTC) was set up in 1968 with the 
main objective of managing the affairs of the 122 sick 
textile undertakings taken over by Government from 
time to time. It was also proposed to rehabilitate and 
modernise these mills after the takeover and expand 
them wherever necessary with a view to making them 
economically viable. However, two mills were not 
started after nationalisation. One mill was closed in 
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1996 under the order of Supreme Court. At present 
NTC bas under its control 119 mills spread over the 
country managed by 9 subsidiary corporations. 
The installed capacity of the mills under the NTC as 
on 31.3.1998 was 31.83 lakb spindles and 29621 
looms. The commissioned capacity wu 27.12 laths 
spindles and 17658 looms. In regard to financial 
performance, the Committee note that during the 
period 1997-98, NTC Ltd. (Holding Company) has 
reported a provisional net loss of RI. 685.56 crore as 
compared to as. 621.72 crore during 1996-97. The 
overall provisional accumulated net loss of the NTC 
group as a whole as on 31.3.1998 is RI. 5269 crore as 
against the overall accumulated net lOIS of Rs. 4583 
crore as on 31.3.1997. 
The Committee are informed that the causes of 
sickness in NTC mills are manifold. Even at the time 
of nationalisation, according to the Ministry, most of 
these mills were sick or were lying closed. Lack of 
modernisation, high man-machine ratio, inefficient 
management, lack of work culture, shorta,e of 
working capital, payment of idle wages to employees, 
competition from the powerloom sector which has 
low labour cost, etc. are the major factors which have 
continued to contribute to sickness in the NTC mills. 
The Committee feel that the Government resorted to 
nationalisation of the inefficient private textile mills 
but during all these thirty years could do 
nothing to achieve the desired objcctives to 
modernise, expand and make them economically 
viable. The few textile mills that have been revived 
have cut down labour and reduced production to a 
portion of their original capacities. These mills that 
have been rehabilitated, going by the past 
experience, can only keep going at present capacities 
for a few years but there is every possibility that 
competition may tum them sick a,ain as the factors 
contributing to sickness in the textile industry 
continue to remain the same since nationalisation. 
The Committee note that 8 out of 9 subsidiary 
corporations have been referred to BIFR due to 
erosion of their total net worth, which has declared 
them as sick industrial companies under the 
provisions of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special 
Provisions) Act, 1985. Based on the revival plans 
prepared by the Textile Research Associations, the 
Government approved in May, 1995 a revised Tum 
Around Plan for modernisation of 79 mills with an 
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estimated cost of RI. 2006 c:rpre and restructurinl of 
36 unviable mills into 18 viable units by way of 
merler, etc .. As per plan, the resources required for 

- modernisation have to be mobilised through sale of 
surplus lands and assets in the mills. Approximately 
80--85% of the funds were expected to come from 
sale of surplus lands and assets of NTC mil:" located 
in Mumbai. So far nothing has materialised in this 
area for many reasons. The funds required for 
modernisation could not be mobilised. The plan 
could not be implemented because of non-approval of 
the package by BIFR and non-availability of funds. 
The Committee have been further informed that the 
unit-wise viability report was prepared by NTC based 
on accounts as on 31.03.1996. As per the report, 49 
mills were found to be viable and the remaining 70 
mills were not found to be viable which needed to be 
closed and the interest of tbe workers protected by 
offering an attractive VRS. A revised Tum Around 
Plan 1997 on the basis of unit-wise viability bad been 
prepared and was under consideration of the Cabinet. 
However the Cabinet could not take a final decision 
on the matter. 
The Committee are informed by the Ministry of 
Textiles vide their communication of 19 June, 1998 
that the present Government have decided to have 
the unit-wise viability report updated based on the 
accounts as on 31.03.1998 to have a more realistic 
picture of the present status of the various mills. On 
receipt of the updated viability report the matter 
would be further examined and proposals submitted 
to the Cabinet for consideration. 
The Committee are deeply concerned to note that 
implementation of the Turn Around Strategy as 
approved by the Government in 1995, dependent 
primarily on the resources to be available from sale 
of surplus land and other assets available in tbe NTC 
mills, could not materialise due to non-clearance by 
State Governments for many reasons. The revised 
Turn Around Plan 1997 prepared by NTC on the 
basis of unit-wise viability based on accounts as on 
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31.03.1996 in which 49 miDI were found to be viable 
and 70 mills uDviable, wu under conaideration of the 
Government. However, the Cabinet could not take a 
final decision on the matter. The prelent 
Government have decided to have the uait-wiae 
viabilility report on NTC mills updated bued on the 
accounts u on 31.03.1998 to have a realistic picture 
of the prelent worth of the vanoUi mills. 
The Committee do realise that budFtary IUpport to 
NTC to cover ahortfall faced by them towardl 
payment of wages, .. lary and bonus cannot go on for 
long without any definite target for revival of the lick 
mills. It would only be puttinl unproductive and 
unnece ... ry burden on the public exchequer, tbUi 
aggravating difficulties of the Government on 
mounting fucal deficits. The textile mills which are 
chronically lick and cannot be revived should be 
closed down and other lick mills which are 
potentially viable should be rehabilitated within the 
specified time frame. The Committee, therefore, 
desire that the proposed unit-wise viability report on 
NTC, updated on the basis of accounts for the year 
ending 31 March, 1998, should be expeditioUily 
finalised and potentially viable mills should be 
modernised within a specified time frame. 
The Committee also desire that in view of 
tremendous growth in the textile industry in the 
private sector, especially in the powerloom sector 
because of its greater cost effectiveness and adequate 
availability of cloth in the country the Government 
should review their role in runnin, of NTCmills and 
consider the feuibility of disinvestment and 
privatisation of these NTC mills. 
As per the Annual Report of the Ministry of Textiles 
for the year 1997·98 there were 97609 worken on roll 
at the end of February, 1998. As per the Tum 
Around Strategy 1995, 62086 workers and 7385 
officers and staff totalling 69471 employees were 
identified u surplus. Since September, 1992 when the 
Voluntary Retirement Scheme (VRS) wu 
introduced, 52683 employees have opted for VRS 
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benefits upto February, 1998. The balance surplus 
employees yet to take VRS is 16788. Accord.... to 
the reviled Tum Around Plan, 1997 prepared on 
unit-wile viAbility report baed on accounts u on 
31.3.1996, 049 mills were found to be viable and 
remaininl 70 mills unviable which needed to be 
closed and interest of the workers pIOtected by 
offerin. VRS. Tbe awnber of uaviable mills and 
rca»mmcadcd for donre may apia change after 
updated unit-wise viability report bued OIl the 
accounts u on 31.3.1998 is finaliled. AI such, apart 
from IUl'pIUl employees, a laqe number of workers 
would have to be retrenched on account of cloIures 
of these unviable mills. 

The main objective of any VRS proposal is to 
improve the productivity of the unit, raise efficiency 
and also profitability of the viable units. lbe 
Committee desire that at the same time the interest 
of worken declared surplus on modernisation of 
viable mills and rendered jobleu on clolure of 
un viable mills should be adequately protected by 
offering them attrac:tive VRS package. Similar 
compensation pac:kage to retrenched worken of 
textile units destined for dosure should also be 
offered. 
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